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derea'to employers andnow
the flTUC has surréndere

. , . £ to the govethment-1t haa'be- :.
: -. come all a. puppet show of the

.. When the Govei?nment of India announced that it for the last four years. They ' big money bags.
had rejected the Bonus Commission's bonus formula were all ad hoc settlements 0 Hence the decision of the

. and accepted the fothiula put forward by the big em- neitherbound by custoinnor
p t gve notics of

ployers, the.whole of the working class in India was y .

: demand for bonus on tbó
. roused in indignation against the Congress govern- There will also be the sltua- , ' bgi of oar formula and________

ment's surrender to monopoly interets. t1Jhere steel workers in higher? If time is requhed to approach stand '

' v the INTUC; the fai-
A4 thful fiabarer

The only thing that the '

ela azidDurga-
'" may ge no OflUS ai, .' d the value of4 per cent,

then Rs 40 have been * Th I3Oth5tS and the B07of the
Congress and its bourgeois

government seems to have
'clarified is that whatever j" er e six year cuse could

pad right now and the bal- Defl2B.fld Day of Sop-
. friends had tO ma'ke 'a show has beencustomarily agreed the Tat and ance lateron, If the 4 per cent tember 25 should be carried

.011% WIthout he5ittion.
- of. protest. Their whole base to between. theworkers and . Martin-Burns ma fosome were higher.

C

in the working class was in
danger of being knocked out.

employers so far in the mat-
ter of calculating bonus, time be asked to stick to the government's behavi-

° haS already helped em-
.* ewermPe e-

,.
p. ;:

their leaders should notbeset aside by old scale until they too apply
goverzm'ent's formula and cut ployers to begin the offensive. djyn1.

agaist governmentpohcy isno'iüng new It wars 'r workersus1 if not Government s modification the employers formula
_; Then a highpowereddepu- : . . .

year, so e er. of their first modification We have to fight in Order.to
: tationwent to.seethegov- . The trade unions In the has not given. anything esthblish our rights and

.. ernment of India.
)'

plantations have already more to the workers whose claifor Bonus DA and
: We have.no authentic news

la to what the government . S.A. DA NG E
forced to sign anag-

reement in ai noc payment
bonus is finally murdered
by the 8.5 per cent guaran- wages throughout the counb&des Capitalist

has agreed to do. But from
.

accepting Es. 20, whIle the teed profits of the owners robbery must be defeated. ,.,

1 ... theobscure news-bit thathas OflS COflUMiSSiOfl provided and all the taxes of the .

-
appeared, government seema .

for Es. 40. .
government. .

: to have done very little . and agreed In the Commission It- Their agreement says that fl V ew of this, the Inter-
.the employers' formula accep- self. But this does not ensure this is pending final settle- )vlew, givenby the DTUC lea- .

L
ted by the government in even last year's bonus in the men But wht Is there for ders that now workers should 0

.
i opposition to that of the very indust1es, where there settlement when-themlnimum not agitate or strike Is. at .

;: Bonus Commission's, remains has been no customary agree- j p or 4per cent- aiiti-working class advice.
.

intact and valid. ment, as in Bombay textiles of annual wage whichever is. first, government surren-
. .- .- ,

.

: NEW DELHI: Water, water everywhere, but not a
drop to drink! The man who coined this aphorism was

.

.
____i

understandably ii' the middle of the ocean and did -

have only salt water around him. But Delhi1the Indian
and yet peoi1e are

yerningfor adxopOfpurewater
.

)

P R Delhi goods made
A headlines in every news-

The Alipur i,loch on Karnal
Road has beeninundated be-

(

DELHI S TALE OF WOES
paper Whole villages were cause Draln..Numbers Six and .

!

submerged. Elghthave beendiverted h been getting contaminat Of course;tli authorities the purity of the water sup-
i

t sands ho'eless)fl . of DelhI by the Punjab gov- ed water ever since the Union
Rehabilitation- MinIstry built

have taken precautions: they
have the

plied to the people might be
ernment's irrigation officials 1içrèased cblorjne done. -

.. 'rhls was doneoii the oders the Okhla Water Works 15
years ago.

content of the waters supplr
andasked people tc drink Theruling party in the

: 1.
.n eu tbro h the

.d;ikJfl;wWatO? in the
of former ChIef:Mlnlster Pm-
P 8flh Kairon, against the cOfltfl1fltiOfl only boiled aterL .

Denii .Corporatlon has thowil
a munsii attitude towards the

______ . c .

,

. pipes
. tk fl.jd bad over-J

advice of the Central Water a SO CU t JaUn
(Infectionable hepa- jThe irony -pf it,ls 'that whole problemboth the

' .. .

u1 e d unds and Power Commission and
it& thCbflICS.l exports. epidmic broke out In

meucai opinion as
t ue the p01-

oos and the hazards to the
people's health resulting fnnthe Jumna u5t near

Delhi Co ra-
erehas

And so, the dral were Therewaa1a big furore In lu water would not kili contition of
:I f water :rks diverted 1n such a manner

that they passed the lowest inParilamentand
. the bepatiis -virus in It

which causes jaundice
water..

Mo objectionable was
: .

lo:ted.
Floods in the rural areas of

ground Jevel on Delhi s bor- ao
to enquire into the whole cak at best aid the role of the Mayor who

-

4 of DelhiLW Ofl er ry tem of water su 1 the outbreak of other epide- d not even deem it no-.

. are an ann feature The reason for the extra- The HaarnaviS committee like cholera and typhoid. cessar' -to- depute thé offi-

:

jUS
But this year,. ue to the ordinary behaviour of Kal- mbtd ita re ort in due But neither the Municipal dais. of the, orpoçation on

t._.

, ,

heavy e were ron was that such diversion
of the drains through Delhi (dUh whIch corporation nor the flfi

Administration took any
emergency basis to meet

the threat to people'
.

un proc en .

velo mentOut
would have saved the farms water su nl' had to be

nded because of conta.
.

other steps to curb the threat health. He never-even visit- .

. . . 1:th Territory of two of his staunch suP- mination) but no effective people's health. They show- ed thepuxñping ètation.
. have been affected by '°' " SttO COfl remedy to the threat to peo- ed utter callousness in the Opposition parties in the

the floods. Out of 230 villages, re. And they were say
tOOt the expense of e pIe's health was taken. matter. Cortion has demanded

.

! . 15ö to 160 have been ected..
of Delhi. given for the Xt was a week alter the high that the Mayor should resign.

., The total area dubmerged In the Najafgarh block, the water pollution in 1955 . and degree of contamination was They point out that heads
, -

; under water comes to about authorities had decided as again in 19 was . that the found . In the water, supply had rolled for the bunglftij in
!

. ..

65 000 acres. Ot this, 26,000

acres are under foodgrain and back as 958 iiden a had receded away to
the opposite bank and that

that the Municipal Corpora-
tion took steps to stop the ice

1955.. .

intsting sidelight of
r vegetable crops. eepen e aa gar

° a 0 ge r arge the intake pumps had sucked
the sullage.deposlted Into

factories and aerated water
factories from peddling their tia Othérwise.grim tale of in-

eiency,.- A5 a result of the floods
evacuation of whole villages

of ram wa . . the Jumna by the Najafgarh products.
corruption. and

of cic responsibi.-
..

,.

have been carried out. Vii-

I ers have sold cattle and
The contract for carrying

out the widensng and deep-
jmji. .

So, a barrage was put up at
. Even flow, "refrigeratedwa" is being sold on the

lity is that with the money
spent on emergency méasurés,

... .
moved over to urban areas ening work was given to the Wazirabad pumping sta- roads of Dethi, with the full relief and evacuationreport-

I : .

, almost a mass scale.
;

the Bharat Sewak Samaj,
but It failed to imilemeflt

tion to keep the water of the .

Jumna from receding away
. knowledge of the authori-

ties. The watei' sellers carry
ed to be around Rupees two
croresthe authorities could'

. .

L
that the urban areas

free from the floods the proect and to prevent the backfiow municipal licences to pI3 have very well turned the
: ..

r
Man areas In the city Itself Then the Punjab govern- of the sullage froni the Na- their trade. . Najafgarh drain into a regu-

t were under two to three feet ment took over the ob It gafgarh drain Above all the authorities lar river
:: .

water only a few days.ago. .
was to have finished it by
June 30 thIs that iswell

yeer, the situation dd not foresee a situation That might have solved the
.. This disaster is a manmade year, the reverse: The flood wherethe Jumna water might probien of floocis and water, one In the sense that it could advance of this year s mon.- aowei into the Jum- get contaminated from the pollution But that perhaps

have been avoided if the aU SOOfl. na taking along withit the suflage dumped-near th water would not: have given the
:

.thorties had shown more In- 'Thjt it was not done with suilage and garbage in the works. : : ruiers that be the chance to.

... terest In the problem of re- the result that the urban jj pig grounis.. They have not . taken any defalcáteublic money and
4i curring floods in the Delhi colonies in West Delhi suffer-

ed from the worst floods they The sullage treatment plant steps to Isolate the Jumna to grant political patronage to
.,

:: rural areas. ... had stopped working due to from likely overflow of flood hangers on. ., d But they did not do sd have seen s*ice development
the the floods facilitating the waters which along with The people of Delhi are

. because they were more in- of area. flow of toe refuse dumps. of them would always bring the waiti sith crossed hands: .. . ter-.d political pat Now, coming to the water the;ty to.the.river illage. now .for the thevitable:
,y ..- .. :. . nag and granting of fav- contamination part of the the intake pumps. They have not yet up a the hepatitis takes. a:. ours thafl the ve1fare of the story: And the polluted water Is good water testing laboratory ful two to four weeks to show

. .

people. : ThO whole of South . Delhi being .mppfled tothe. people. that regular check-up,of . .itsvicious power... :
,. 0 . . .. . . . . -
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Will ____ Basic _ Policies
Be,Changed?

Last week, Prune Minister Shastre lashed out right and left (mostly the
Left 9 in defence of the pohcies pursued by lus government These lashm?s out,
if one may call them that, have -won for Shastnji the plaudits of the monopoly Vol. Xli No 39 New Delhi September 21 1964 25 Pulse

. 'press; and the -Congress hierarchy has united, to give him a collective pat-on- _
the-back,

. : Shasfrjjj's speech in theLokSabha, in reply to the sio4ëonfidénce .dèbate,
and his many pronouncements during his Sunday 3aunt in Calcutta are regard-

.
edby some of,his admirers as-akin tothe initiatiOn ceremonies of,a trilial chief: ..,.

: :.theNew Leader -has 'come into js.own", say those who wishfully. hope for a
. break m the continuity- ofihe positive,-basic policies associatedwith the name .,.. .

of Jawaharlal Nehru
.. T.PrIme Minister's sp- Soviet-Tjulon.th regard to po- herence to the basic Nehru

. .cialenom.-was tisedaga- boles pursued by their prede- policiesañd, atthe same tone, :
: lnstthose who dared to sum- cesors. -.This recital was so claiming the tight to change
; gest. that he had 'devlated" fahtastie in the: context in them. .
. . fr the Nehru policies. He which it was made,.that Ram On the face of it, there . . '. . .

poured derision on the very Manohar Lohia could jump up can be little objection to the
worddevla.ed". There was and a* if,the Prime Minister suggestion that dogmatism :

:

no such word in a democratic ws comparing bniself to is a bad thing that one
set-up where there was al- Khruzhchov and nehru to should be ready to be fle
ways room for forming new Stalin' xlble and all the rest of it.

I policies However this was the least But In the present context
This:was an utterly mean objectionable part of these ' .of.attcha on the basic po- . .

:Ingless attack, and quite out references to Indian and So- by the EIghl reaction-
. of place. : viet leaders. As a matter of Y forCe any suggestion ..

, ., One is entitled toexpect fact-the whole of the Prime CnE-arec0n, . .... t
statesmanship from the Mlnlsters argument was in the direction

: -, head of a governmen:and bodily lifted from an editorial dfliandd by theJRight
. :0fleCa1110t be blamed for byFrankMoraesinthelfldiañ -.. . .

beili g 4isappolnted when 'written two days be- tlOflS adiongthe vast mass
.;

: lnsead of such statean- fore the Prime , Minister of patriotic and democratic '
.. -

..s!up,, thereja pettifogging spoke. This editorial titled "Is . f0eS In the countr
. : Venial .jagglery, which may Nehru$szn Immutable?" sought Tt;WoUld beanstaketo be-
..

: appear to be smart, but does answer Hiren -Mukherjee's lievethat the' meanlng. of :

not answer the criticism attack on government policies these references to changes
. . made. . . S 2 b -sa recisel whet . .. ..As a matter of fact millions iater developed In By

must.iiave been shocked t speech

?'
learn thatin the coure of wiat iSof concern Is the TE EDITOR:

..- ,

answe g urge o S ray- attempt made to- justify S .

a!ay.ftm' Some of the ehange In the basic policies . . . :basic Nehru policies, Shastriji th f In .......... , .
dscribedabove

as adersinpofldesagreedupon Hundred Years Since
. fortunate the Justifiótion . . . . . . '. . . . heforethey assurned.therems .. . ., : .........

ein the worst possible clat°L O?
thatthe basic 'September 28, 1864

. . ACcording to the PrI report, not. tread the beaten trask, changed. They. have NOT. . Throughout the world, Commimisg are celebrating
.

rb.11siied all over the coun-.
11r zint the centenary of the birth of, tIe First International.

57
'me prime iiiinister said conditions changed sio of giving up these basic AGE joins in sending warm affectionate

in democracy there was full and environments changed. policies 011 thIs historic occasion to Comnunists every-
freedom for independent A real leader must give a Therefore, any tendency where. . ..

thinking He reminded the ip1y to the changing con.. to Jump to the hasty con- ng Live the Unity of the World Communist
House of what happened ditioflS" (Pfl report) elusion that the Right has Movement'

. wh Ghndhiji tookover.the Nowondez, the doyen of the alrea4y won its victory and . Long Live the Undying Principles of-Marxirm
leadership of the Congress Right Acharya Kripalani rose subverted the basic policies

,- There. was -. a complete uickly to say that he "en- W0&d be totally wrong and ,. (Atick page 4,8, 10-li)
- change in philosophy, po- tirely ãgree4 iith tbe Prime ,d1StiOUS .

-techaique and pro- Minister". Nevertheless, it is clear that
gramme of the Congress. . It. is but natural. that there with th .frftifle of mind re- . . . . .. . .

55 .

.. . Gandblji coniplethly deviat- shouldbe anxiety at the5Prlme vealed in the latest shastri Party of India, inits resolu- n fact, the consistent cam-
ed from Aurobindo Ghosh Minister s repeated references speeches the pressure of the tion of November 1 1962 paign by the Communist Party

. .. : iait l%ai..añd .Thák.. . . to possibffitles of changing R1ghtremtionary forces for a had pointed 'out at the. against such a reversal -has
What about Mr Nehrue the basic poliCies In Calcutta shift iii policies will find icr- root of the aggression was undoubtedly helped to keepHe did not entirely agree the same theme ran through tile soil the Chuiese leadership s ex- the democratic forces inclu-with Gandhlji In every mat- the speeches and statements t should also not be for pansionism and chauvinism ding those inside the Con-

.. : ter, and yet there could be Butit must be stated also . gottenthat the main brunt But Shastriji conveniently gress tteelf,vigilant thd aierh
no oneelse more ,loyai to that the Prim Minister of the PruneMinister's at- forgot all that and accused It has been this gllanceán.

: GOndlUji than Mr. Nehru." again andegain denied any t3.CkWas agninat the Corn- heCommunist Party of hay- . this alertnes,.whIch has balt.
As if this comparison of L intention to depart from munist Party fe said little ing lost the power of think- ed any sliding away from the

himself. with Oandhljl and the Nehru policies and or nothing against the Swa log having ideas projected basic policies thus far
I'andit; Nehru were not eno- aflIrmed his loyalty to these tant Party or the Jan from outside on their minds
ugh, Shastriji went on to poheles. This again was con and so on The Prime Minister s spee-

5, desciibe the changes made The Prime Minister was by .niany to be omi- Shastriji aired his views on ches are an Indication both of
(according to his version of actually saymg two things at "°' Indian and Soviet hittory t success of this pubila vigi-
history) by leaders in the once He was emphasising ad Incidentally the repeated at least the more rceent pha- lance and at the same time

. . . .. . 5, references tothe failure (ha.- ses of it, Comiected with the the necessityto intensify it in
1 ISS I .. gined by Shastrili) of the names of outstanding leaders the coming days when the: . - CoflifllUfllstPartY to recognise of this century. He therefore, flgerS to the basic policies

: . S CI'Jneseaggressionor espan- must be aware of the histork may gTow,..in -the name of -

! e _____ em _ers _p siom were totally unworthy fact that anti communism is changed conditions and the
: . : . ,., , - -. of one, who- -should have an outplayed- theme. ::., duties. of-. 'real leaders - - .

What is .your umt doing to implement the call of An3 1nderstand e
Cseptemiier 23):the Central llsIecutwe to launchthe Seventh Party Con- : find his way to ask for the cause.the. most effective spee- -- - .

-..- :_ O111t Drive ? - facts,which every child ktiows ches in the- . no-confidence - -

: p... . Open the :doors bf the Party to the militants and . . . in this country. . . - ... debate were those b3 Corn-
. active rympathisers, who hwe stood by the - Party at. : . The Communist Party re- munistPartyspokesmen. But -

:
. mèrnents wben it needed them most, whohave partici- UbOS flO lemons in patrio- let it be understood.- no one 0 G D

... pated in the mighty campaigns of the Party, shoulder tiqm. . At-the time of th would be hanpier than the - . . , . .
.

£t&rhóulder with the PartyMenibers. Chinese agvession the Communist Party if. the fears
: Send Reports to NEW AGE Communist stand was well of a reveiea1 of the basic -flu- ' e -

-- : ; -. .. .- known. As for Chinese cx- tional -policies were really ire-
. *IIHSflflO*ØSMIOSflSSSflUII.S..flS.S..O...nUO..U...........n.. - pansiomsm, the Communist founded. . --

S.- . r5 ' ., 'S- __-
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dtrftJ1 E1VZ!iZ! YO$Ofl= t74jue4f A I t Jnthick of it.
picture of several centuries rinen througii ob)ective viSit was linked wfh that of Defence Minister ChavanBut a comrade came and thrust into my hands an article and said 'Thjs is the latest em'

and ideo- U1d with the Indo Soviet agreement for assistance infrom Mao Tse tang This is Comment Number Nine on the CPSU Letter I was gomg to PURE rebirui of '1tha'S defence plans Foreign Minister Swaran Singhput it aside mto a file that lies on my table awaiting to be read at leisure But my friend METAPHYSICS man through it Socialisation of has made visits to neighbouring countzie We are on 0not let me- do it. He said that it was something absolutely new. So I read it.
means ofprodüctiOn, aboli- . the eve of the nOn-aligijed eonfereicejnCafro.)ebates

, c
: -It is neither Marxism nor is to of classes and abundance on forei policy have begun in ParliamentOT much of the stuff was Cbina must build socialism From. 1917 it took 1uma- t t pure mets- of production by utthsing allu or originaL The but no of the Khrushchov nfty only forty years to physi and is based on the the advances of techño10 are 18 there a shift In foreign from the policy of non-aflgn_growth of better hying condi- variety It must build monastic overthrow capztaUsvt in ideaiist or vedantic view of the necessai7 objective mate P°Cy? Andff SO In which meat each surrender to urn-tions in the Soviet Union socaUsm, where renuncialton twelve more counfres and d ii oltion. it has means for the moral direction? peña welcome uniucauons of a The pressures, whicii were tar comnij a evous

alongside godd sa]arles and in- of property and family s the put thein on the road to so-. notiing to do with the change of man, attainment of One is In-the habit of But the main question is: deslie to adhere to India's already there during Nehru's error which in a way un-comes for technicians, workers principle and not their growth. cialthn. Awl U took only ter tive iaws of historical mate- happmess and spiritual exalta- one S facts to suit Do all these daugerorn failures peace policy life-time, have grown And In did at least part of the'goodwriters and others being cited If in order to convert the world jears to iiberoJ,e over ftti . : uo. . one a own particular precon- hated above, amount to a shift . q' efforts bIng made to the name of 'fiexibIiIty", of , that the eommnnl JJd to
as a sign of 'bourgeois habits" to monastic socialism half the countries from iimpetaZirm mie this takes time but not - ceived theories it is possible to the Right in the foreign bñId closer relations of maponding to changed clr- brighten India's Iniago In
and the discovery and punish- human population m wiped out mice the end of the .econd Wstorical materialism views thod years It does not come to a hasty conclusion, poncy as a whole' And It is sojij with the African Cwnstances there are thoe th world.ment of a few thieves and n- by an atomic war there is no World War human life and activity in the happen on the morrow of the u turning a blind eye uu here that it is necessary to countries are aiso positive who Would, given the chance There is yet another warn-b2lers-in the economic and worry because life is eternal, With the develo eat of the OflVioIiiflflt of nature, the revolution and the capture of .

8CS which donot flt in with examine certain other facts &li1 ut i hoped, will Ph us away from non-aiign- 1ng wiiicji should be given.
state apparatus being cited as thouJ men are ansient Is the SovietUnion and means of production men in by the proletariat S theo es

tate more material forms ment and into the US net, While it is good that thethe "revival of capialism" was not every praieya (the deluge)
advance as their relation to these means he soejalisation of the . . of a w t to a o of all, the repeated both in terim of assistance WcUy or indirectly Government otlndia has atnot a new thing for m to read. f011oWed by a new reincarna- thestruggles and Ia- all the sociai-ecofloniC means of production but it away from the posi- assertions ot the basic to the freedom movernent jn The failure to disown cate- hlSt decided to give high prio-. I had read that even in the tion? of the new socialist states intellectual results that happens quite rapidly. . . tive ofnon- gn- principies of ou foreign South Africa, the Portuguese gor1cjjy the statements of T Y to the question of ecojo_

clays of Stciin. But then ii If we put an of Mao s pro. d the newly liberated coun- come out of these relations the revolution and the men an iieace iii Co-es poucy (the Foreign Minister colonies and SoMthern Rhode- T Krishnamachari In London C assistance to the develop-
was written by the imperial- . sent hne of thinkmg in terms le in the When private property ap- abolition of classes, remnants am C5fl e seen in repeated these while opening 4 and in terms of coopera- d Kuai Lumpur. can be jg Countries of tri, and aI ut hCCk..WIiteT& Now It is of the monasticism of medlae- are stepping towards so- pears in the means of produc- o the former society continue PC ormance of . T. - the Foreign Policyjebat 1n tion In their economic deve- costly in the future. delegation is already in Africabeing written bij the leaders vai Thnduism and its philoso- at a tester rate than it hon classes are born one be- for some tune Thieves and an a minon- the Rajya Sabha on Tuesday) loprnent with the mdependent for this purpose vigilance
of the Chinese . Communist phy, his confradictlons and k out of ing the class of exploiters, an- embezzlers do remain for some .

a, rime by government spokesmen, African countries. e ependence mnst ie exercised at the high-Party. That is what Is new. quarrels with Marxism-Lenin- or tor feudalism to other the class of the exploit- time. But they do not multiply ni flOfl an including and specially the the Disamamt corn cie
C

e vrnnen o po - level that the- buzinessr:hl8 r : ::remeal; liberate itself fromslavery andthey arenot eom- p
(fl$fld mittee In Geneva India foodimports fromDjdts, the Yagoslav writer. iswy

at the laws etc. For example, in pri- bringing back exploitation and flC service to non-aiignirent.
POrtunity Provided for proil-leng ago. . SUBJECTIVE

c humanity's struggle. mitive communism ther was capitalism into a classless so-
also be seen Q Again, the Joint coinmu-

b' and otherwise e*ploit-And when you struggle to IDEALISM nst capitalism and its step- ° concePt of ownership, theft cialist society.
the boost being given to so- fllque signed by President 7 ] big the African countiles withfind out. hov such a thing

ping into sociaiisrn wouid be a or murder. But according to Mao Tse-. jjed negotiators between ladhakrIshnan In Moscow and
.

0 Which we are coperatthg.could be writtei by theleadera The subjective idelThm of task only of a few decades, But these concepts appear are classes. Hence, B and PaIdtan, who open- the statements made by him .OM E S H C H A N D R A 11

should not be forgottenof a Coiimun1st Party who 'ree-tung tooc some time ty or a hundred years. Begin for the fiiut than in societij dfng to his Vachana y pp surrender of Kah- during his Soviet visit, went ow rou tor india a'in terms of Marxism- away from his older to count it from 1917 and one when private property, class- Numb Two, classes- and Ir one form or the other. far beyonri. the requirements one with tb newlyI°ninin, you do not get an rn:n oj .iiistoricai mate- can see how realistic the vision us and slavery aiise. The ciss-virugge continue to One cn also point out the of !lpiomat1c courtesies, and dependent countriia ofanwer to that one question he agreed with was, class in Marxism is not a exist even in socialist society, fflare of the government to indicated a real desire for more taiin le .-1
ha biafl the fact,which thousands of Commu-

which is contrary. to Marxist ke a sharp stand against the mcreae4 fnendshlp with the together with a
jg used already to black- that In some of these cam-

MaoTsebmgthegiaatMarx ar rdcoCrPr ji7c nsf
lit of the old days of the Chi-

murderers, and em- Ian Ocean and so on. ment Is further proof of the disarmament .
p long a this PO tlon,nese Revolution go so wrong?" .

bezzters, a dais of highly- It Ia essential at every stage, continuation of the policy of blackmail is alloweii to conti- Oare should. also be ezercis-----

paid people collecting and . on every issie, to criticise non-alignment and friendship Tile . general r1ef on flue?. ed In selecting the persOnnel- -- . FIFTEEN :

. amassing wealth and good strongly each failure of the with the socialist countries. Which the Indian delega- The main hurd'e, in fact, send out to Africa in par-NA . Ft things of life continue to government in the sphere of The statements d tion to the non-tlIed con- In the pursuit of a comple. of 01W PI0.113 for eco-V . c exist, and even grow, if you foreign policy, each turn away muniques issued : rencp in Cairo will act, Is tely consistent peace policy .
lnAfrlcan

bbngrnalaoforalongime AND followthesovietUnwnsline

IMPERIALISM'S TARP hV5tOfle1ghbr- arentnuntil I read tins Ninth orn
GET Th riàlists g coui es ave also been pendence flee, to identify themselves

- meat. 1nd two things in that REJECTION OF generally consistent with the a .p th the African people in- . '
= :Lr%=) of A LIC I MATERIALISM ;kan Cm evryway.Unforttmat1y,ftMao Tse-tung given there and they are him to the proposal for a welcome indications that lure has bee a large number of the techni-have solved the problem for , 'What is this approach9 It is rushing in to fill it with nuc1r free indutn Ocean tue poiicy of non alignment ked fOflOflthoar_ men sent out have done
=me.

The two things that at- the approach of the metaphy their nuclear bases . and and hL reiteration , of and peaceful co-ej1senc is aggression d Chl little good, for theyattention
pover S A . D A N G E eof fl13 andSOcietY

en ::°! expansnve i meserversand the concept of the yugas of society has given ip think- from the front page of tary bases anywhere, In the . conclusion tiiat there is no hers, . nose-In-the-air bureau-thousand of years required to the great confribution of the Once Mao Tse-tung also mere congIoineraton or ad- ing of property andhas ceased the London EONO- of the VS-British poss1bWy ofany si,jt to The Government of India's crats and brown saib at thecreate the perfect man. twentieth Congress of the thought the same way. In fact dition of individual but a to think pf having it for en-
tember pram to set up' such bases the Right in th0 coniiñg W0ng policy In regard to WOrst. .If you try to understand all pj and the 1957 Mci- he improved on it In tailong body of men tn definite rela- oyment until man has ceased , ffl the Indian Oceanare Maiaysia arises precisely fromthat Mao is saying and doing the Corn- of 'the Big Leap and the corn- tfon to the means of prociuc- to. think of the outer world ai- . .

retusal to see British neo- ANTI-ThfPERIALISTin terms of farxism-Leninism;-- munist Parties. mimes, he thought he ,uld tonsuch as the classes of together there is no socialism .
coloniansm particuiarly when izouiyou get nowhere. i slowhj start- bring socialism and con,mun- slaves and slave-owners, Qr communism; and If you
Chinese expansionism appearsto under- ed questioning its %nterpre- inn by the new Chinese way classes of workers and capi- estabhsh it bymeans of social- -

loom iarge. ti applies equally to
But, if you

d meta- fatlón.' Then caine the-open in less than a decade, even tahiti. . tIiatlOfl, thChfl1C1 grOWth and
T. T. Krlshnamacharj dur- diPlomatic personnel.snccn

and a subjective quarrel and ftnaU a violent sooner than the Russians!. eü after the revOlu- abundance of products and all
Ing iiis recent visit to Kuaia burra sahibs justalit 'in the pbilosophtcal break. Mao Tse-tung now That in fact was- the begin- n the working-class so- the morals o collective life a
Luinpur went so far as to IOt do. So far the worst

I e
then ev g be- 1Z4S become a true phfloso- ning. of the revelation of Mao Ieg the means of produc- labour, leading to better and .

attack Indonesia In his effort of OU d1niplomat are often: sensees clear Take him as a PhE?-Idfl in the old HLndi Tse-tung's metaphysics and czzses as sci. cease to better thmgs of life and
defend Malaysia. The. mtd for hot Airica (theresittin on the throne 5tIJ 0? ConfucIan mode. It monastic socialism. The corn- 'exist ani socialist societyze- intilectual and cultural edu-

Prime Minister, when questio.. ABB escceptiona), on the gro-f vast fre the ,nahant is now futile to argue with mimes were concejvecj very velops as czass-less ociettj. ca on tor every man,
ned in Parliament this week, 1d that the Prize poit& area sect who bs blossomcd him in terms of Marxism- much like the monasteries . of With the socialization of the lead- to nothing but degenera-
denied that the nance - In the excellent concntjon,g of. to an uncrowned emperor-. LeIUnISIr&. ancient days, idealising pover- means of production and abo- tion and return to capi .
ulster had said anything aga- the West. All this must end.en everything ts in. . one veiy new "saying" of ty, renunciation and celibacy. lition. of classes, the bagi of Sb, sociIism and 'the new .

Indonesia, and came out ,
There are nmneroiiLike amahant Mao lives in his has given me this rude . . violence of man against man society and man are developed

strongly for a peaceful seUle- concernad with exter-solitude He is seiesa as far as awakening. We have been used COMMUNES AS covetousness o property and not by the abolition of private
ment between Indonesia and pubilcity which have .

. ife is concerned. He - to thinking that the abolition - thiit for accumulation of PIOPOit iii the means of pro-
Malaysia. This amounted to a often been rmsed. The es-oesOWflt luxuries and of pit5Ii5Ifl Sfld CISSSCS Slid MONASTERIES weaitii and terrifroy begin to duCtion but by means of mo- repudiation of what Krishna- pomt 13 that pubh-S h tea them. Better and more the building of socialinn is a . apar atreci ani jeaiousy l' ethical revolution of the . . macbait had saidbut the Y directed towards thegoods is no ideal for a P'0S5 that Ia. going to take But even the ,ijost discip- based inequality and pov- human n Poverty and re- blthd remains, with afl world can-I place in our own life-time, that lined sect degenerates, and gj to give place to ge- flWiCitiOfl of V5fl personal the disastrous consequences "° by men t whomman. : - it is gathering speed and that fhe biggest snahant cannot flume brotherhood non-viol- P0P to the commune is the which may follow. IPJISm is only a word,IJO MATERIAL the whole of humanity will save it. The hungry old inca d non-attachment to bASiS for it. That is the finaL which they do not like to. soon step into commtminn. ate away eli the rice in the wealth as a means of exploita- md only true basis of eternal e ,

ATTITUDE TOWARDS use. .COMFORTS Why did we think so? commune and the goung men or accumu'ation. communisim - o
SOCIALIST CUBA Afl a goes for foreignS S We saw capitalism rise into ceased to iabour and dreamt .. pj then, the question will - <1 o . O CY 92 a w 0 e. eu enHence he does not like. the full bloom in about a hundred poetrij qnd love. The Chinese A TI11chwho wthsthe sat or jp, It Is necessary also to point Cu reu. peOl,Ie of the Soviet Union' and £fty years, say, beginning . communes failed and the " . " asat?.and that kind -of coito crn.on J' ' out how singularly unfortu- °" w en e sc ed ouror- China wearing good with the Batile of Plassey In py degenerated. The fail- POVERTM ;11 never come in . nate is the fact that. In an pocy as lug uaseclothes building big houses, 1751 till about the beginning of 'oht new enlighten. lire-time if at all So it - otherwise ezcellent joint Indo- P m. easking' for gher £ala$es 'rwentieth Century. Then the meat to Mao. What was it? Abim of producla the is best to leave the job to 'Se- N D I A

.
Soviet communique, the refer- w1d like tohear thismore .and producing more goods imperialists drowned the world .vachana Number Two ciisappearrnce of ignoranc and veral centuries".- The ancient Zf once to Cuba makes it appear

tireoIicybeing ori:ntedv,1h
'and SUU more - goods and p war. a long period of time is on viya an Philosophers asked us to . wait . that India does not support

understandln
dU more goods and coin- The Russian RevoluUon of needed to decide, 'who will aviiiyt in communist society the kaU jupa vanished. - the heroic people of that

Similarly the breIgn Mi-
paTing their living condfl- 1917 the epoch of social- In the struggle betwn lead to the development of the Mao asks us to wait only for 0 C E A N - .

'been talking re-
tions with. those of America 'rom 1917 to 1933 Soviet °°' and capitalism seve- man of which old philo- tei thousand years for the '

d md d Tb
gn

of flee-colonialism
V Of Eflgt4fld. - Russia abolithe class society decadeS won t do it. sue- sophers always dreamed. This brth of the perfect man. 5 an epen ence. e corn

Aalfl -welcome But it. .

Of course, once he himself and established socialism. It --'p anywhere from aciiievecj not by mere prea- This whole line of thinkifl i'a .

Sovietside's
ers.o

Kn
e

mean more than a V

V talked of China outstripping showed how rapidly socialism one tO Several centuries . jg of individual morals but rejects the dialectical material- " V

and there Is èomplete sllenc thia8O. Thefl ónr policy will
V

gIand in steel prodnition. and classless society develop Why this change in the pen- by providing objective real so- ist position that "being deter- V

- -
V dl IidJ's vIiv1nt ddn that armour of steel, V

S But that was a remnant of the once the bourgeoisie is over- pective? Marx ahd Lenin spokeV cii base for social man in nes consciousness" and re- - .
V the efforts of theold. materialism and Marxism thrown and the means of pro- of jty or a hundred years long commurust society p1ac it -iy the metaphYsical S. a4 - a

wiioever advised Presi- t destroy it, willof the pre-liberation days of duction are socialised by the before the Thissian Revolubon Monastic socialism bases it- .- dent Badhakrishnan and n be able to pierceChina. -
V

proletarian state. of 1917 From that time till to- rnff poverty and celibacy V - ON PAGE 18 V

V
V V V his colleagues in this mat- V
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OF. COM MUNI$T MOVEMENT
. list System challenging Impe-
rialisin in every sphere of de-
velopinent.

Side by side with the world
. socialist system the working

, - - - - - class and democratin

By KUNHANANDAN NAIR He saw the bistOriCal Iuev- 1943. But prolet3ran inter- nient in capitalist countfiea
- - - tability of world revolution nationalism was never given began to play an Important

and founded the Third Inter- up. - 1o1e. In many. countries the
The foundingof the First Internationhi by Marx i 191ø-the Commu- Party could prevent Imperla-

arid Engels -in September 1864 marked the great turn- internationaiwhlch 1957 at the time of the

Ing-point in the history of classes and class wars. This played a big role Iii building
of the Octo-

bar Revolution there were 75 MOre than 34 mIllion pea-
enabled. the internatibual práletariat, which had been consislntI revolutionary par- 1th 33 pIe voted the Communist
tryfng to find an independent path of emancipation ties. members of which ftve Party under bourgeois par-

. since the bourgeois revolutions In Europe. to fulfil its Dogmatism as wefl as revi- uu were in nonsocIaliSt Ilamentary elections in
- historic role in the de1opmeut of society.. sionlam had threatened the countries. countries rarty.ls permitted

-interuatlonal movement many - take part In e1ections
- TORE than hundred years Into the First Internationn.1, a time. Trotskyltes and oppor The movement was grow- ' o capitalist coun-
- 11ago, Marx and EngeI be- spread -the Ideas of scientific j the working class jag after the dissolution of tries (ommunist -Prty is
- n the Communist ManifestO socialism against all non-pro- movement tried to wreck the the Third International and outlawed and cannot tae
with the words, "A spectre Is .Ietarlan petty-bourgeois sects International. today thei are 90 Commfl- elections. Therefore -

Europe, the spectre and schools of thought and y foiiiicled the Fourth In- fist and Workers Parties their popular votes not
of Communism". Today this worked out the strategy and ternational to disrupt the with 43 million members of

-

8pectre has bëome the stron- -- tactics for the revolutionary whom six million are in
gest power of our tIme. struggles of the oppressed t nouing would halt the COUI1tI1S. The VictOY of flt1Ofli libO..

In these hundred years classes. - vance of revolutionary pro- ration movement delivered

has had the most created the pre-concli- sociaiist Ideology spread - SMASHING the mightiest blow to Impe-
rlailsm in the postwar eraspectacular success on the tionifor the founding of pro- pidly and Communist ma- NAZIS-FASCISTS national eta- -

- globe compared to any other letarian reyolutlonary parties- vement grew greatly after the
- contemporary Ideology, p11110- in various countries, as dis- toJ,r Revolution. By 1928 t came into being in most

sophy or creed. $bi our gene- tlnct from nationalist and there were 46 CoinmUfliEt The greatest power of the of the former colonial posses- -
ration, communism is no lan- bourgeois parties. pj with 1,680,000 mem- working class wasexpressed slon. Humanity has reached a
gpr a dream of the expllted At the time of the Se In the smashing up of the point where socialism In kno-
and oppressed but a goal that GLORIOUS -

venth Congress of the Coinin- ugliest form of Imperialist eking literally on every door.
V can be realised tnIife tIme. V tern, there were 61 Commu- state powerfascismin the the combined streng-

When the world ce1ebrate RECORD nist Parties with three million Second world war by the-USSR th of world soIaIIst system,
the centenary we are wit- - -

members. Out of this 800,000 and world democratic forces. working class movement in
neming not only the triW- The minutes book of the were I the capitalist coun- liog -the war victory, capitaliit countries and the

V ph of socialism and coin- conference of the In- tries. proletarian revolution trium- national liberation movements
which has already ternational gives us a glorious the International phed in many countries of In colonies have greatly out-

V
embraced one-third of his- record of the development of movement became Europe (Albania, Buigarla, stripped the power of Inter-

- inanity. The Party formed proletarian ideology. The long a migity force that cannot be Czechoslovakia, Poland, Ru- national Imperialism.. War pan
by Marx aiul Engels witba deliberations of the inter- ded m a -mania, Yugoslavia, -Hungary be therefore prevented and

- handful of secret members tlol gave rise to a new when the national East Germany), in Asia peace preserved and socialist
-now rule the destinies of ty of democracy, the prole- Parties were matured and (China, Mongolia, Vletnani, transformation made possible
powerful socialist countries. tarian democracy, a new type d i their own way, the Korea) and In Cuba, which with much less bloodshed and
In capitalist countries the of brotherhood, the proleta- wr disbanded in created the great world soda- unnecessary sacrifices.

Party Is getting steeled in nan internationalism, a new -

ciass battles, working class type of discipline, the prole'-

V©A.MN UPA©AJo%11er --

and democ,ratic movement V tarlan discipline.
V

having grown tremendously These are the greatest con-
V strong. National liberation tributions to social sciences

movements in colonies of Which enabled the oppressed
V Asia, Africa and Latin Ame- people to struggle unitedly to HE VOA men in have nc*eased million-fold

tories. rule.- The International ins- T the Government of the Voice of America - V
rica have achieved great via- lout1on and class

was spurned early this year
Almost 2,000. millIon people cribed on its banner, "Work- India had their day of Did M. j. DPV.ed, &

a portend th shape of

bave cast Off the chains of ers fV p countries, Unite!" Nehru - scuttled the slain architect of the ih1 to eine.
slavery and colonIai opprs- When a substantial am- the VOA sellout after AI&VOA deal on the official- Didn't the Prime Minister
aba, won national indepen- of this unity wa side and who doen misled the say, in his reply to the no- V

deuce. imperialism and other aciueved in France, Marx initial hesitation. His j Minister (Nehru confidence .d e b a t c; that
pprêss1ve forces have been and Engels tested the jdes have now scuttled had said in Parliament he Dandekar was a 'brj1Iiant'

had seen the drafl àgreemeni fellow.weakened continuouslY push- soundness of their revolu- the proposal for a Rus- porte), wa, Thee are many such bril-V ed to the grave. tionary theozy in the Paris
:

V Organised activities of 43 Commune of Th7O The pro- sian transmitter iii its blissfully unaware then thai liant men still serving in

-
million Communists have be- letariat for the first UrnS place. there isotdd be difficufty in Shastri's government. Recently

the main decisive factor held pálltical power for two No deviation here, we have g'g ° frt?Y one of them, occupying a top
S - In world developments. Hun- whole months after over- been told. Only a matter of All theSO and similar ques- position in the Exteal ?tffafrs

dons may be adchssed to Ministry, th an inaugural- V dreds of millions of working thi the bourgeois rule. adjusting the ueneyl
The new Information and flight of a foreign air service,

V
people are led by the Comm'-
tilats In their struggles. The The revolutionaiy traditions INSIDER

the scuule is- a Broadcasting Minister, Indira landed at Palam with a nice
of Marx and Rngels of the First International was veniure of Secreiaty Cencml- GSfldhL Having failed to lead packet of contraband goods.

carried on by its successor,have triumphed. internatIonaL Dc- M. J. DawA (going but not Nehru up the arden 'path, The Customs asked him to
mocratic movement and trade Yst gone frvm the Exf.ernoi Y Iyng Lir hand at declare. The brilliant man V

Affairs Mintnj) and L. K. daughter. said he had nothing to do-COMMUNIST all over the world-be- , genius who IShe cannot turn for advice dare. Who the bell did the
LE4GUE gan to grow and socialism was h father's s,jcsr. in Customs chappies think he

-
accepted by the majority of - Prime MiniSer. fact, there is a tiff between. ? A i the E.A.

- the people. Working class In Both of then have produc- - the two on some aspects of
- The history's flI5t Commu- advanced capitalist countries od arguments against the proposal to &op the Miniotsy? -

nist Party, the- CommuniSt gained many political econO- having a high power medium RUSSian transmitter. The Customs opened the
raguea small secret orga- d democratic rlghts wave transmitter. Mgument

pacet. The brilliant man was
nisatlonwas founded by froxn the bourgeoisie. The Nb One is that this parti- * Ambassador of the country

in a soup. He run to the
and Engels in Germany. li movement spread to iteble for V

It contained - only a - handful colonies. However after the transistors. It it the short - T has been one of the flight. The
of advailced thinkers and death of Bagels, the Second that is heard on the r d i a 's mjsfortume diplomat helped him out.workers. These - advanced internationai leaders began to

V workers spread the gospel In gravitate towards opportu- Argument Number Two is that the adninistration And it was so manipulated
- - the continent and across the . nism. With the first Imperla- that we will nm into diffi- rests solely on bureau. that the embassy took deli.

very of the goods from the
-

Channel and even the Atlan- list war It degenerated and culty v.ith the international ,crats trained by the Bri- Customs. The plea was that
tic. - collapsed. telecommunication organisation

tional conference met in St. But Lenin and Russian with regard to obtaining a tish. he was canng the stuff sos- When the first interna-

Martin's Hafl, London, Ofl Bolsheviks rescued Marx- 1°°Y f0 thO medium They played a decisive role the embassil Later the em -

Sentember 28, 1854 many lam, ruthlessly strUggflflg wave broadcasts. No such even during Nehru's time. But bassy restored it to our chap.

continents were yt flare- . aginst opportunism, pick- difficulty in regard to short on crucial issues, as on the The whole thing came up
- wave, we- are tcId. VOA Vtie-up, Nehru had step- . before the Central Vigilance

presented. But the ma ed up the bannar of prole- Awkard quastlons such as pod in, and the ICS guys had Commissioner but he went V

task was realised- in the t-irlan revolution discarded whether these technical hit- to nawl back into their scotfree. Some vigilae Vthisl
founding of the iflterfltlO- by social democrats and led ches have arisen only when holes. fli brilliant officer, I hear,
al. It consisted of JflgV to victory the proletarIa' the RedS" have agreed to Todssj it is a difficult situa. going- to be one of the

: the workifl class aware of revolution In Russia, In 1917. give us a median wave hans- Urns. Theg are -all-powerfuL Indian exhibits at the forth
-the historic missiOn and of Mter the establishment of mister, can be asked. But The panegyrts Shastri show- coming cairo conference.
enabling It tO fulfil Its his- first proletarian dictatorship who will answer them? ered on L. IC. Jha at the

torte taSS. -: - -

and Sô7let power, Lenin great- Have these ICS chappies very first press conferenie ad-

-This conference amalgafl ly enriched -Marxist theory discovered that anaistor sets dressed ofter his illness were 1NSIDER
the working àla5s move- and enhanced revolutionarY

nients -âf various countries creed.
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----:. The:Great Salyagraha.took p1ace37'dist&ts of -- -- V : 0
V

=tedPra andnear1y5OOOsyagrthnswere UP. Satyagraha : ____ &ggest
- : released by the police after some time -either at V

the plai,e of arrest or at a distance from the place
More than 3200 were sent to jail.

Ever CPILed StruggleAT-somipthesa..-eàthcrnselvesfor.arrestin
- were released -Iter VP daring the five. dys : -:-- - -- .- - - - - - - - - -

-: WUhout ---- prosecutIon - --- - : - -- - --- - V..

lelng launched against them, In sevest dIStrICt.s ame1y - -

..

V -
V -- . -

while In many cases they were Unnao, Barabaki, Eiawatla, Utried said sentenced to vari- Pratapgarh, Oonda, Sitpur - Y
ous terms - of:. Imprisonment . and Bulandshahrwhere satya- V V-

and fines ranging - from one - graha was offered on várlôus - -

: -

- - -

day sImple lmp4zonment to
three months rigorous impel-

days no arrests took place. rest large number of satya- rural areas were virtually out m the Assembly aga- V

--
V

uonmentandflne ofRs. 25 to
- R& 200.

districts- h CIcISJ by the government and -1nt theVlasj
,isce the picture - This succéss is primarily in-the cities queues before the -on saty '0

di-s fromdIstrict to din- : duo to the fliood of the 8h0J35 multiplied because. full attitude. of &p
About a thousaàdare still tict. In the Places- where the °'° The crisis in -were not available. Party Xndepen

-'awaljIng their trial under partY Is strong In urai areas P as particnlariyacute.Be- Crisis In the eastern -dis- the sse,jiy va tiiat or
V y-arious sections Of I?C and Cr. -

5 111 -GhaZlPtlr. Azafligarh, of lack of winter rains tricts was still. more acute. YPthy and ssp --P C and Ctimlnai Law MUzaffarflagar Jhais1 and last year and cold wave the i t natIon tisat The 'ej pIftBallia, large CROP W5S and our PartyAmendment
- -

-V

V

a very number of poor heI -te executive wiiich metjg otnon-Paijy kisans ôame for- d raised. the Issue at the -- _.
- of Uv t °- XOCUV -biflfllflward -to offer. thUISe1Veè for - of. the year.

arrest. dIded the paj --

-Still As a-matter of fact we-were sometime in They decided forT 1 - In theVl958 load satyagraha P'- a statewide satya- AUgUSt. It also deeMed to rthajs (silent suppo -
V uali - - when the Party was united graha and March 9 demons- observe July 20 as Peo$ePs- ally atznany -

- - - -

- In all. there must be about
and the satyagraha was smuL on at Lucknow -was the Day. July 20 was sac- jolnej the croc-d sij
taneously launched by eli frSt SteP towards. It. satya- observed In meet satyag by-

a 55V satyagrabis still opposition-partIes, Otfr Pazt fOrmS to enroll volun- shout'1° districts. -
-, guns. - -

.

(september 1) In various was able to send less than teIs had been. distributed In The renaii spiitters iat t -

.
V

a11&
-

-3000 persons to jail. This tIme - given the call of observing ' D.d - '
a number- -

- About 15,000 along with
of th. .the satyagraha was solely led of the Ut the Y 27. Jan Sangh and SSP leadere'by the Party and the split- - whole I ho o be w.'f 51SO bCfl tO talk of launch- V the

yely worked ag-sa raha.- five . thousand - arrested, ters at many places tried to nect
- °

Ing sthiggies O the Issue o the an Eowe
fromoffered satyagraba bntwere

V-
!t be

sabotage it and yet the num- -

ber
f - -

ØPPt th pe,pj -

VO UXflIX1OUS thatnot arrested. would
to that

of persons arrested was By June the acuteness of - oppo-
' was 1rtuniiy impomi)_1e-spite:°t y. some

20 thousaid people offer-
greater In of the fact the crisis - began to show. its -

V VfBI.that the police refused to ar- face. Fair price shops In the Successful

I

V

V

Bandh @-- :. :
- ...tfltfl.USt..flSflfl.flflSflflfl.fl.IIflSflflSeIttfl.004fl*efl.,flfl.fl.fl flfl..O.1m.flOtSttO.S1

-

POGItIOfl VIs-a-vijs
-

-

: - - - as - the
: There were tais of UP There a feeflng-

Bandh and SSP slwwed an- V fly. V xiety to have accommodation Pth1SOr3 and- even -- PartyCP:g0=: ;y r11? tbbst V

lead-any>V VVVV agreed to have UP Bandh on movement saty.. -.: - - - - V
August 18. --- - graha -has gone a long In-

V TE GENTLE ART OF
way -storingconfience

---

-WOOING- c?w
nt--- -----------------

V per cent strike In.tfle mills
V of ban and

the-
V C' -ADOBA FAiTh is an

,,,
Sadoba's own explanation for sheeted a short while ago, maniis br

VkL'r r rs 0 Sangh In.

-, experienced - in a n. 'his proposal to give the money-
maicers a cree ruii SS one report The main oPposition - to tue

Jan Sangh and a sectlonof Which lowered Ita
- -- That ss why his advice is MONEY, SMD - Lsa tharge reads as follows: congress had tried their best Prestige the eyes- of th .

always interestingadvice HONOURABLE MIs'rR, 'y indulging in to con!use the workers. They Even In towns iie
- : on all SO of subjects, IS 'lIKE A BEAtJI1FUL propaganda imongst the propagated that the strike ICknOW and Gokre JanV

qiii e unc?nn WI. WOMAN TO BE WOOED employees against the atU-
AND WON. FORCIBLE

was being organised by the Sflgli Is quJ
got Isolated.

the portfpho he holds m
- . . tude of the Government in

MIGIIT acceding to the demands
Communists and 18th was the

-"birthday of Chou En-lal";
Government of India. HEll RUN AWAY." of the employees in regard

-

but this did not cut much Ice. Saflgh V -

. R end he visited Vthe* ec y Woo the boarders, woo the ° raising their pay, etc.
"statement

in Lucknow, ooralthpur and '' . : -

aCuCSA
V Laija Os -tue sjonar aflu blackmarketeers woo the black Another of allega- some other places too Jan -

In
himself on

millousipatfl' way tiosis" against the same trade
is, the way to disaster for the included thefollowing.

CSflSe -open OPPOSI-
tion. - Jan Sanghtriedpronounced unionist . later on tforeign policy issu, on nation, to fatter money-bags apart from "charges' More than 50 lakh peo r t5IO5t prestige a

V food and PL A8o and a for the wooed. - 'holding a unson meeting', pIe even according to most n1 tO sidetrack the attention
I 4. ohA ost: 0 0 er ma ,

Sadoba. is an experienced a tIfllOfl , etc. :
That '.

eative esUmatés, were of fl2SSO5 by deciding to
-an agitation. -yes ! he DID have a little

man. is why we cannot - .-. you also dCIiVeIwI a
distr isa plea fcr an "am- speech in which you urged

affected by the bandh orga- against V V

niseci by the Left Parties the I1il empowering gove. V

. time also to put- in a word nesty" for the tax-evaders as upon- the Government to in- jointly. - -ment to amend old laws -'', 5- 1 , ' 1 .IVauulit railwaysSIc is al - the innocent gibberish of an crease the pag of the eve- V

IS 151 thiS
Minister, see,

jo: it -isp a calculated ployces, as they could not SltUtIOfl tht -

fliallSed the The- ways you dsod made on behalf of - ,isake both ends meet due to WO programme Q satyarni -
-

and sometimes he rernein- those who would be -the prin- prevalent dearness." and made It public by holding bank j -4 mandl
-I. 1,- f !'t m g ac ,. cipal beificiastés of the - is'e also ° ad

'amnesty".
a press conference. The satya- also greatly helped educating

-

And now, Samba has dod-
- - a. .

a
Not so long ago, Prime '

graha was to take place In the masses as regar the role
mandis, before the banks and of banks and hoardess

- ned -the -robesof the Finance
Minister,andtoldinmpubhcly

Minister Lal Bahadur Shasts . odum Which ia to befifen 'aimsesty"

inthe centres of State power. creating the food trisfs. -

how to grabBLACK MONEY.
gae a day dth ch ML-to the- food boarders on the

Dateswereflxedbutthedls-
tricts were given liberty to ThO satyagraha also help-

-
A Mend has sent- pie a fairly p1 that this svould enable - mi "

.

make changes to suit their ed to blow. up theiatas..
detailed report of, Sadoba's
wonis of wisdom at a seminar

them to bring out their hoards.
NOTHING HAPPENED. Patil Take a careful look at all convenience. Ci9.hui of the splftte- th

they have the majority- of- UP
on Bombay's frac problems, wants an "amnesty" for two or charges , which

V
art behind - them. It also

held on September 19. three gears. quog wrbatim. So t has Leis1ators blunted the edge of their- cr1-
Can you gues what was the

brilliant" by
The ,ant to give become a CiME wider,,Con-

°) tO urge upon the
tit the Party Is not

In Forefrontsuggestion made the enemies of the nation an giitiig against the Congress -

-: Sadoba? Ves' simple. True
: the interests he represents,

ne,er seem to government to mmease ngas.
become a CRIME to

- learn. .. .
V

-

: tbe stDile- Is reformist In to-
C

dear SEP lled
d

AM-

snt

V signaturesona petition .A was expected sat-.
yagraiia before the Assembly 3" "°'- V

I ARE THESE fundamental WhOhed V

amn:5 0L the Republic of In&a?cRIMEs ?
jo etl

-

- These argesheets must be publiy and was effective. It the satyagraha with pa at -hens
accordance witI(wPatilsdik- : READER has sent

disgrace helpod to create the tempo. Moradabad. At Baha1ch, -

- tat, and the loot -of. 9w loot-: sne cuttings from- the The British rulers ceitainly ,Afl the legislators except IfltPeIr
a

V

tSd5Páfilis1O'eXO: Piin. press, whichtell an hd
but S5yf fflflJaflpflV 5$Yah

rignced man. And one wants to amazing stoiy. An impor-. y wi follow the B,fttth
V

the members of the state exe- A large - number of non-
&sOw W}JY he pleads for this tant orgariiser of the Ftin- rulers' wa,s--shos4d learn the cutive who were not exempt- People have come near-

s:::g rude about jab Subordmate Servwes °' ° °Y ed offered satyagraha athed the
- Pleast listen carefull to Federation -was charge- Romesh Chandra - if the opos1t1on parties to cOnsOlidate thelr support- V --

V --V- E V copt Jan Sangh- and. Swa- .f:the Party. Masiy of- them .

t5flt etry staged a walk - will jo1nthe Party. - -

-sEI;1964- : *A --- PAonv --
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: ing no considerauon the The un#ed Jron thai;: . :j : . _. .

r süuation Kera will not Pa nceive afront q

::. UNI1.Y; BA ED ON:
take a negaUiYJ approach to aid progre

Td° '=:.S ..COMON .

Weodsthve to bng in
I '. - .,:; ' . .

-.
. . I The. an Ibo Par who has an osed to communIM Ar'/rJr

not come to the front We ho j
agreetojoint WhoWdnotforthjtt}

rrYuflMiiHTI . mng periois of elections,

; : .

: . . the ll ise ith heads
cafio and p1oent .

fordeviating from punciples and
. . A resolution on the political situation in Kerala and adinttejThe task of uaing forces with up opportumstic posthons ut even as a religious no

the tasks of the Communist Party was adopted by the differingideologies and political rfty. they suffer horn sa1 di
extended plenary meeting of the Kerala state council of °m mg to such tendencies in the
the minunist Fartn'of India held on September i3 at

who have split away
. fin the Comrr&unist. Party have P led to weakening the . .

1 - T'I I . . . . .Lrnaic.uiam. tue resOUtiOfl, says today eináged ' as a te °°°Y demoeratic move-

unioxis

d outsi1'°'e mOnt of our country and inereas
MINORITiESOLLOWINC the passing of INflJC . sponsoring and k1StU. They : have,therefom miseries and sufferings of

. U=the no-confidence inofton ag- parficipafing in these. . .
Ot tO be and ap- e common peop e.

. . - . .afnst the Sankar Mtnistiy, the Apart from this. m few other chadP as a separate entity. The finn theref will beA strong trend ha come up . ., ore,

? destanng amne of adeqLfrgud thatmgiie deo1ogi withre

r°
inera1aE1ections pate in the agitation and eb-ug- cakpohtieal

p .... ebruary rem'e' er minorities and guarantees for

'

15to
should noted here that °P' dSm of these. idea- The Commu- theprotectionof the just de-

.

: today in tJi Muslhn Legiie did notparti- PSOflj th!s PY shcu1d OPPOSS fluis tren ° "' {',weNwitnessV I ' ltW - th cipate in this popular agitation. S - p0 cs is e .

° ug t into the united
.

munit

denouement and th k t awa from it .in the collapse and Y P Y .

frOnt a'ong with other parties. not only of Moo-

a-ack up o the unmoral alliance '
The attitude of the SSP has AGAINST 1m other backward corn-

.

t1at was for the coup SPLITTERS' be clear. Leadth f
the SSP have their

munities. The js pledged to
OPPORTUNISM accept the tfit certain

.

d etat against . the Communist
AMfnIstiy, otherw1se1cnown as the

proclaimed
that the Coxgrs should

principle
' - . ... crnifluaities who for historical

hbertIon struggle .
dfcatd, buL that by itself The Communist Party, which reasons have not been able to

The basis of the coalition SitflthZrbj th grotip of Con-
1k2t0?3

a negative posture for it is not
adequate if the Congress is de-

wasin the 'forefront in fighthg come up to the leve! of certain
such opportunistic alliances forg- others in matters of education

of 1980 was the alit- ''° WhO VOisd

a1ce forged by the Congresa against t Congress MIOISfrIJ
feated at the polls, but it is ccl by tfie coneress during the fld employment should be pro-

with all the reacrionaxy . and VB. 0011W OUt CS ? 10
. t20 OOSft1Ofl WhOtSOV?,

to create confidence
among the people that an alter-

liberation . struggle" against vided with safeguards for and
Communist Ministoy and during rCserVation for some time more.

communal vested interests of the
Itwas only negative anti- ° the goeemtnent policies °°formedinthestate.

011j stable government can be the coalition regime following it, The Communist Porty, how-

communism that united all these the food questioos and price
8_ Not that, their U

wilibedoinganactof heinous eoer,fsofthevietv that it to
cach if it thinks in terms of vroog to have atop alliance

forow and parti. .

. only
okcanoen went out of theli

for all the pmgrersive deinocro- allying with similar communal .
with the Muslim League. That

Naturally. the verij touch of
toalal realities brught about °

o

po2t c
t the state to come
tgathce and assure the electo-

reactionazy interests. That 'vi1l is no question of our
be undermining the foundation ollging with the Congrans or

botenal contnzdictiotu and °g S cUe in t e gte-
cregr17tu t rate that they are prepared to of

fafr.naine of.integsity andfidelity UPDOIUng the Congress
3 1seereo within - the alliance. F

'°

) . . Thus the Muolim League was °° °° '° t rega minimum com
ht the. elections .

to principles by which the Party a view to . d4attog the Moo-
has rto': all along. Urn League. . .thrown out of it and than S)Mto of all this, the popular

'°Y that is taking shape as des-
unftedZ and enoure a ' staf,je Not thily that, such alliances The Rebel Cangiss dos notthe PSI'. But. the ,cjjt

.

tion did not dtsappear even earlier has to be seng-
government together. Any poe-
tare that will impede or block

will lead to y c000eqiiences represent any progrsise, trend
and results contrary to what was of thinldng, on the other hand

this. They got heighten- thefled and led on to bigger Slits developnwnt would am-
.

aimed at or hoped for. Fi?ther,ad. Finally when a section popular StTUZS and movements.
The unity that is being built up -

ount to deatMg the very aim .

that will aifoxd justication for * ON PAGE 19from within the Congress itself
bro away, the vei-yexlstence struggles

. .... . . .

1°°

llthrs:ondh:e
'

: The LS fell. US and other democratic forces. TI'

ur tasks in
0 .

nite Front Takesemn:f
VICTOR Y OF The plenum ratifies and en-

PEOPLE :- . e&g .. One Step Forward
wherein it had decided to uniteThe faTh of a government that all democratic parties and forces

.

.

was the very embodiment of who are willing to come together * From S. SHARMA .comiption and nepotism, a go- the basis of a njnjmimo pro-
vernmantth arecordofanh- gramme of Kerala's

. .

all round

'the
opment, and to face the

TBJi.JMSJDRUM. Another step forward was taken Congress compronijs with
rsnstalbl a victor' of e ecr a view t

the united democratic front in Kerala when represen- these forces.
people tatives of the left.parties in the state met in a iwo-day The democratic front was

It is worthwhile to note that in a non-Coness go- COIJOflC at Panmana. SeCcUlar and non-communal
/

this . ministerial crisis has come vemmnt of democratic unity. .. .
Ch was as much

about in a critical and .compli- The state council, pursuant to the represen- have any opportunistic ap- opPOsed to the reactionary
. cated situation. Our country is the decision, had set up a tatives of the .Commu- proach or uiiderstanciing

Coxress here as to comrnu-
faced with an unprecedented negotiating committee which had 'y of India, the Be-. . with Muslim League or ella-

nal reactionaries; this . Was
food crisisIncluding exorbitant participated in the discussion of volutionary SOcialist Party sident Congressmen just on the general approaco.
rise in the prices of left parties with the same poe- and the CommUnist Party the basis of their "anti- .. ° second topic that togs
commodities as also scarcity of pose.
foocigrains.

("Marxist-Leninist"). - this Congressisni" and with a dwcussed was the. common
Electionis how the left splitters are view to win few seats as Manifesto with the

' The governments, both at the BIRDS OF themselves nowin- against the Congress. outline of the minimum pro-
centre and in the state have . -

failed in taking effective steps to SAME FEATHER
dependent leaders like V. R.
Krishna iyer, K Sanku They argued that the suc.

gTamme. .

.

meet the situation. Peoples' Puns and Thazhava Kesa- or the democratic front .
drafting committee eon-

was based on the winning slating o T. V. Thomas, S.ath was turning against go- It to now and at the pre..
- vernment for this very reason. . sent moment that one Li con-

van attended the meeting. . a majorjy ot seats by °°'°°°'°' T. C. Narayanai
. Di;ring. the last few months otrained to recall how tree-

A wetcónie feattzre oj

this meeting was that ré-
candidates of the fronf Nainbiar (Comnojj pay
pledged to work out the Of India), E. M. S Namboa-

. we -witnessed growing struggles cherously harmful have been
waves of agitation against thO activities of those amoysg.st presentatives of . both he common niini,u pro- thp, C. H. .Kanaran,

price use, organised by left par- '''° have split the Commu-
Party

Sampuka Socialist Partp
and the Kisan-Labou

grainme; Azheekodan Raghavan
Commanisto ("Marx- M5iX1StL

. ties in the state and trade unions, tiist into two. Today the
and . together. The °°°°° forces in .Kerala Party were present aid. iat-Leniniaf') took a differ- flirusts") T. K. Diwakaran,

general strike and hartal that TCIOIC112g and the pfogr-
took pert in the discus- ant position and pleaded for Baby John, G. Gopinathan

took place all over Kerala on July
of the front, for The an tinderstand5sg Wih the Nair (RSP and V. Ganga-

undertheurntedieadershsp j Kerala partl first time. : Mtislim league, which they °'°' (Independent) was
r1y. Had there not been a The SSP leaders however ch4fliCtOiSed as a commu-

7
UporePar and al-

- .
HMS and UTUC ° the Communtct Party made it clear that their ° party bu of a minority 1fl5XStO.

;re unorecedented in the his- °i the aim of ensuring association with the front COlfllfltLflity as different from The anb-comttee will
friTo, of the state. (° progressive non-Congress was subject . to the ap- ThU Mtiha Sabha or Jan meet on October 5 at Erna-

ne' " the wor- could proval of the. national exe- '9h . which and were 1'lam with leaders of SSP
dais created a' new sense have easily been realised. . cutive of the SSP. communal Parties of majo-' and RIP attending the

. confidence and inspiration The plenthn wishes all success Two issues came up for communsyf - seine as observers.
among the -people. INTUl to -the efforts of the Left Unity
done which happened to be Committee that has moved in

discumion at this meeting, ee arumenta did not s a nrst step towards
the sign1flcnt one being the favour with the other - the united

ndor the leadership. of the this regard with Sb-ce Kumbalath effort of the
front's attitude towards the delegates. . Communalism parties arid an earnest of0 eioling Congress partg kept Saiku PIIIaI as convenol-. The

awag from thii struggle but in cooperation that ha been offered
Musim League. as COIflOflUflai15fli whether the sincerity iiivolvdd in thethe minority corn-

a few centres workers halcog- to these efforts by parties like Leaders ofthe 'ornrnuni endetovor the éonjerence
. or majonty commu. decided toLag to INTUC afflUaUOIOJOIned lISP, Communist 'Lefts" and

the . strike; other progressive independents is
send a united.". e evo utionary Copmne with corn- delegation to the Governor°°Y and some of munaiism here in lerala..

The demonstration and meet- encouraging and welcome. But
t, ip thethe progressive independ- would- strengtJe. the corn-fng held under the jcdnt auspices one cannot have a complacent
urgent neé to täcicie . thee were categorical that munal fot-ce and will only deterioratfo f ticnof various trade unions in Ems. view and feel hopeful that thit the democrats front cannot act as ust'ncauon or the in the state,lcidam witne the local - unity is easy of achievement.
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- PATNA: Warring groupsinside the state Congress
have again plunged into a bitter fight for power.
Though variousfaetors_._adn,jssjon of some PS? legis--
lators in the Congress, dissatisfaction among the erst-
while Jharkhand men and realignment of forceè inside

Swatañtra Entq tipsets:
:

the Congress Legislattfre Paity have contributed to
the deepening the.crisis. The decision of the Congress

- Parliamentary Board to open the door for the mem-
bers of the Swatantra Party has precipitated the crisis.

jMPACT of. the adnaisn to saY that their stand was Congss PowerBaian. Qi the 50 8watantr Party' jmsed y principle. It
legislators will be fa reaahing may be recalled that the dis-
on the political set-up of the

. 1denth strongly - opposed "on .. state. It will Undoubtedly Ire- political and Ideological gró- . .

Prove the numerlcaj strength ends" the admission of the any danger to socialism and merger of the JharkhaIid portunism of moderii pollth".. of the ruling party in the first. batàh of 12 Swatantra the progressive . policies o Party with the Congress. The editorial said:legislature and coniderabIy il1bs who applied for Con- . the Conges when the Sakay Is still accused of yb- be ridiculous forreduce the combined strength- gress membership a few weeks. Baja ofRamgarh, who stub lating the merger agreement either the mInISteZIa1ItS orof the opposition. . bOrflly fought against all with the Jharkhand Party. dissidents to raise theAt the Same time it will It was a move on the part preOve measures along Jalpal Slngh ME', leader of the of ideology as fareswipe out the Svatantra of Chief Minister Sahay to '' and 7 Ml's Jharkhand Party has threa- entry of SwatantritesParty from the political strengthen his group by ad- offered to join the Congress. tened to quit the Congress the Congress Party Is.

map otBlhar. .On the other mitting th Swatantra mem- Chief Minister Sahay, who along With all supporters, If NothIZI-JS lflvól-ha!ld it will radically alter bars, Who - . were dlàatlsfied earlier sponsored tile adiñls- the agreement is not pro- . ya- here exoep the Jghthe balanee Inside the mi- with the treatment meted out slon of 12 Swatantra MLAs, perly implemented.
of mO-mg party and might lead to to theñi by their chief, the has now suddenly developed a bkd i enough dern piljtI Those who,, the fall of the Sahay minis- RaJa Eahadur. He ignored the love for 'socjaiIsm'.Be Is op- thaw the conclusion that . seek admission thetry. . opposition of the dissidenté posing the entry ofSwatantm neither the InIIIISterIaIIStS Slid those who. including former Chief Minis- members in the Interests of r the dissidents are guM- UPPOt oroppose the moBecause ofthe awareness of ter B. N. Jha. "socialism." While elaborating byany Ideology. Both are ° ' engaged in the sensethe consequences, the minis- , saiay contrasted ided by practical : sordid .--terlalists as weB as the dissi- NOTE OF . the merger of the Jharkhand cidetio. The Eaja of " )dents are treating the admis- p the offer of the rh is considered to . Those who entertained theslon of Swatantra legislators DISSENT Party. .Sahay said:, enemy of Sabay. hope that the Congress wouldas a life and death issue. . . .

While the dissidents have 'The merger of the Jhar-, He will throw his weight be a forumfor the "consoilda..
hailed the move with Jubila- The BPCC Executive recom- ]5fld Party with the Con- with the dissidents to throw tion of the sçclailst forces" In .tion, the mlnlsterlallsts are mended their names t the . crOSS was in consonance Saliay out of omce. Hence, the country, have also been
opposing the admission tooth Central Parliamentary Board with the latter's Ideologies the dissidents are support- shOCked by this move. . . , ..and nail. with a strong note o dissent and concept of socialism lug the admission of Swa. . ong them arepro-Mehta S

The dissident leaders have from Pandit Jha and. Reve- and therefore the merger tantra legislators en bloc. mezni,ers of Bthar who
. no reason to accept that it nUe Minister B. C. Patel. was fruitful. But the Swa- Similarly the ministerialists joined the Congress onlywas they who persuaded the a had written a separate tantra PartY Is disinetrical- are opposing the entry for a month back. They hold the. Congress leaders to . permit letter to the Congress Presi- ly opposed to the' congress the ssme reasons. that "the ofRajabâhadur,Kamakhya Na- dent explaining . the reasons programmes and Ideologies,

rayan Slngh to enter Into the for his opposition. Then he and It would be in the lar- ned oPilortunlsm on the- Coness oranIsatIon
congress with all hlsSwatan- held the opinion that adonis- ger interest of the ' Cong- the iart of the two power doubtless be distorted, .jf
tra followers. It was a losing siOIl of Swatantra men, who ross if the merger issue was 9TOUPS inSide the Congress has members of the 8watantr
battle for the m1nsterlalIsts. had been opposecfto socialism . conalderd dispassionately". bOen sharply criticised by "Y Join the Congress". In
Despite - frantic efforts made ° well as all progressive poli- (INDIAN NATION, Septem- circles and the press. a iOlflt statement - the erst-

Even the lower ranks of while PSP legislators said:.by Chief Minister Sahay, they des of the Congress, would r 12). . .
congressmen have sharply re- "We of the PSP jolneii thefaIled to stall the Swatantra- prove to be fatal to the Con- . j w1ll be interesting to re- the move. Congress In belief that theItes' entry. . : gross organisatlon. .Tj oppo- , j tiat sahay, who now con- . 'cnort1on iranWas there any principle In- Sitlon WS responsible for the aidei the Jharkhand merger The SEARCBLIGHT, a Birla movei on to the great noblevolved In support or p- delay in their admission: 'fti", was strongly op- group daily, In course of a obtic of demc so-position to the move? Not at. Now It souiids strange posed 'to the move,-when the lengthy leading article, des- whIch we alsoalL Neither mInlSterIaIIStS nor that Ja and his dissident -then Chief Minister B. N. ha cribed the admission of $wa- . ofthe dissidents have any face followers do net apprehend Initiated the move for -the tantra members as mere "op- We do believe that do-, . . . mocratlij socialists should .

.
S . - . .

- . - - now be In the Congress.. . .-

Surely the members of the .:oPTIMIsM.'cvER 'NAGA future of Nagaland, as well as Swatantsa Party who holdof the country. The statesmanshlo ciiametiicauy opposesof the national leadership will , , thou -of the Congpess,be ut to a severe test. Even a he -sligt slip might find- the situa- views ovei,night

: PEAcE. PARLEYS :
fion drifting to the peril of the and become socialist . .country.

(The SE%ECUI.iGHT, Sei,However, it - is believed here .. tember 11). -

. . FAwn Madhusudan Bhattacharya . preach, with required fiexiility mEALS
-, -

.

that with an understandin ap-.

while never compromising the

SHILLONG : As this is being written the stage is rule, found to their distress thefr basic constitutional position, It is FORGOTTEN
the quite possible to overcome ' - -accustomed way of. life giving the obstacfes and arrive at an. being set for negotiations between the rpresentatives- of na to serious disorder Eóenjone amant that will be rewarding Wh1le cocisidering the ad-.

. - the Government of India (who will include, besides iie has fl there' yeces the whole country. The , all. IflISSiOfl of the Swatants'as en
others;the Chief Minister of Nagaland) and the represen. hauied by fear and isaiecuruy.

isaisicering for bloã, the Congress leaders at
tative of those who have been known all these years as 0 cans therefore. appreciate oug the noaes of New Delhi also 'have not ho-

e desire. of the Nagas for Nagas, it Is believed, will be thereci about these high Ideals.- -hostile Nagas, and who have been living underground for toe. Even those who ha been , able to assert itself against any They appear to be guided by , I

nearly ha a decade. -Political cirdes here are quite opti. ving unciereroumi, it is reason. attempt to negate the possibility the Idea of increasing tics-

niistic about the outcome of the peace parleys. - . - le to. e eager to z-. ,ç peace. Congress' numerhial strength, .tore peace. How ardently the dbt tho of th even at the cost of political
IT Is pointed out that evez tween a sectloü of 'Nagas and. Naga desire peace could be , , and moral standards.

since the enforcement the govepiment started, about the seen hi the. mass rejoicings in a, tioough the S far as the Raja Bahadur
. both sides of a ceasefire, no un- political status that the Nagas Nagaland following the cease fire ???C5C7UOUVC3 ,w I concerned, he was forcedtoward incident took place any- should have following. the trans- on , September 8. Curfe, that , , bant the greater share to knock at the door of the .where in Nagaland or its sur- fer of power by the British, strife had become almost a "normal" j reponsiioiiity. me peace çonwress. -Dissolution of therouzodinga This by itself is taken and clashes marked We in that featur of life there, has since uzi ie ai,ortio,e Bthar unit of the Swatantra

. as a good augury. territory. This of late assumed been lifted; travel regulations the Naga underground Party, and central leaders' re- .The ontimisin in political air- . the nature of a civil war, both have been rlaxed and withal jnia any o-igiri aianzi. The fusal to reopen the question .ales is ased on a number of sides in the clash taking an ir- the nightmarish life that the m prospect oj . living over of dissolution, has posed a big -factors, in- addition to the current teconcilably firm stand. Nagas have been used to living again under all the stresses problem before him, a problenatmtaphere of peace, that is The consequence has been all these years would appear to
said to be dominating the pohti- broken homey, fratoicidaZ ala. have come to an end strains c a civil strife if ofurvi-ai. The dissidents In- -the peace parkoig fail to side the state Congress helpedcal scene in Nagalan . sizes, bloodshed, dtstrwst and a it is in this backgrouool that achje,,e the desired result, it is hth ta solve the problem,First, it is- pointed out that perpetual tension. . , the- peace parleys are going to believed, will restrain both by paving the way for his

. .,

7,

for too long a period the Nagas The new generation ç th begin. Feiw entertain any illu- to a conoiderabie extent. the Congress. No..have lcnowñ little peace. As a who normally should have been that the way to peace will It will be too rash and pm- body here thinks that thenoatter of fact, the growing settled in life by now and en- an easy one. It is quite ran. mature to attempt any forecast la has turned a "socialist"generation of Nagas who are be- gaged in different fruitful activi- sonable that the representaUve about the concrete proposals on overnghtltween one and ettyflpe years ties, could, in this atmosphere, of the underground will bargain which an agreement may be
of age can hardly-recall a -period learn but ose trade and that was hard. There have already been arrived at. Various proposals are 1"fection the entire
of peace in their territosy. Peace-. frnJpisg the gim against a fellow many indications that thr wilJ likely to crop up in course of legislature party has not
foil ife of the Nagas was serious-- citizen. - do so. . . the search for an acceptable for. only wised out the Swatan-
ly disturbed in the forties when The older generation that Lad Moreover, there are forces at mula for the solution of tim tra Party from Biliar; but

.-

the - Eastern theatre of the last earlier tasted peac and Iran- work, it is .aid by :coinpetent problem. In the coming weelth a has dealt a severe blow to
war shifted to Naga territory. quiJity and lived a modestly easy sources, that would 'be only vex' clearer picture fflely to the political prestige of theFollowing that there has hardly life, governed by th& own - willing to seize upon any oppor. emerge, giving the country an . party. This has shatteredbeen a period of peace and nor- customs aed tradili000 their on- tunity to wreck' the peace, par- onportunity to assess the , possi. .. the ambition of the narty tomalcy, in that border area. ways, , except the. leys. The coining days ll, ble ground which a solution capture power In Blbar in5ffl. the ::dispute .be- limiItions imposed by foreign thefoie, be crucial for the . of the problem may be achievecL the next general elections.
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Congo is like a wounded antelope tossing in agony on '
?3

g 'I ter too like most other lmpor-. e s grass of the veldt, blood spurting from its s&de Its i4 &z -. tant documents of the Inter- mupid eyes winch burn hke two fiery coals, look into the k 4 inational was drafted by Mai,. boundless honzons of hberty
s -! ' c"'0 Ufl I 11 a S friernuy ami j'.

byond the guess Cos del No 4VJ/ courteous reply to theinter.. ° fl1nta1Ity to sides the US Along the air bridge L4t-.. j?j .. .

I

national which contrasteij 0mred the kaiecioseope of estabshed bet Leopo1d'il1e '.
Sb thhlssn bt Ui OVOIflfltS'Ifl e Congo. The and West Eumpeancapj a t.rst Internabona bOUh:

.
. . ago e re s an m throttlmg

;. t ' c_--------'----.-----------,. _ ------- En
of2ij tbeaational liberation movement ) :: t 1

'Tb1e difference between tion bore v'ooden alie, The authonte in Leopoldville /_. . . . . " Lincoins reply to us and to narng witi shrewd stakMg on have tmjeed massi '. The orgamsedworking classand the Communist arrest the growth In geome- thehbsu . the Pentagon, with the burning against the subeds '°th '' t
movement all over the woi*1 celebrate on September trca1 progression of mono- here that tle Clubs" hatred of omc for the colonjnj bank Republic f the°Con 'St ' - j -
28 the centenary of the founding of the First Interna- poly to free the masses nor wt End axe sba .g and the sewile kowtowing the capital in BrazzaviII whotionalthe International Workmg Men a Association.. even to rereeptlbly lighten the

over it." of others to thew oppio reside in Leopo1dylle Thousands j(IWMA),.as it wasproper1y.called. .
burden o their miseries .

with ritual dances. and the of Brazaville and Usumla sib. - ' 4' / hc: :
:WI, U t Cal And when Lincoln as assa- smoky tra! of Amerzcaa iet jeot are being forcibly evicted i f I. predeceor, the Corn- Odger (shoemaker, President ..

° COflS I P0 sslxiated Marx through the with socialist 1ogan oltcraat- In Thom1,e' Congo, nercei.. . 1j ' 4 rmun1st League which had of the Council here of all ' ere O orn internationni again aressei ing wtth calls to revert to the nare of every dye and hue
f

¶ 'the Immortal Communist London Trade Unions and e greaa o wor-
the President of US Andrew P'°°°'° 1fe of ones fore are puttmg up but people from f t'- ' £Manifesto as Its platform, had also especially of the Trades C

m rehend his f JohnSon, conveythg the ear- fethers the fraternal African countries j .. )
been described by Engels as Unions Suffrage Agitation SoW- VeCOP or

row and anger of the wor1ds proclaimed non-greta fore 'a worklngmen a association, ciety which Is In contact with in g
th 11 wqrklng class at that ghat1y EITY The thugs rn the retinue ? ' " .e.rst exclusively Gerniai, later Bright) and Cramer mason

1

ave
crime the new Jangled Saviour of ! . .on International and under and Secretary of the Ma.sons P

-- . the Congo have ransacked the
I .

the political conditions of the Union. (These two organised a SI

"e The internationsi was FIfLT have cia sed since dTlomatj leatjon of Burundg -'continent before 184k nfl- the big meeting of the Trade h1 ' at
a

founded, wrote Marx n No- the Congo piochuined its mde The Leopotthalle P r e m i e r -avoidably a secret society' In Unions In St James Hall for ofth n
rgaius ion

vember 1871 in order to re- pnd In this period nearl hi fists at ht neigh . , --face of failure of the revolu- North America under Br1ght '°r g m S p . place the socialist and semi- day contributed a new dro hour5tions of 1S48 and the bloody ditto the Garibaldi demons- socianst sects by a real orga- or bitterness to the cean that is thd the Congo Republic .repression and persistent per- tratlonzh umbers Alone nisation of the working c1as the Congo s tragedy One would (Brazzaville) and the Kingdom ofecution all over Europe the L for struggle have thought the arsenal of cob- Buunth become targets of at (League had found no alterna- A certain Le Lnbez was sent 0 nougn
mal inigue was exiausteci how ° Duimg Tshombe s pro- , .tive but to disband itself after to ask me if I would take part

Congolese developments still SI en' or Katanga Brazzaviliethe Infamous Cologne trial on behalf of the German One element of succes. wream taie new twists anci turns ruled by Yonlon who favour çand sentences against the workers and especially if I they poesspumters iut m we see us air force the Katanga separat
$., Oentral Omflhittee In 1852. would supply a German work- numbers weigh only In the Faacimile of the First Inter- eause planes \ianding in this Mri AtfltI1 moments Tsbombe -: er to speak at the meeting. balance, it united by combi- c Working . republic which formally . ranks ' '. ° Youiou- who .

zanzibar Demonairaion Against us Inrvetj In Congo
- Twelve years were to elapse I provided them with Ecca- nation and led. by knowledge. M" That ob the Intemationa ong the sovereign states of a alson flfl between=gr= :o]=S:=1th: Pastezperlencehasshown FEm

S r::ba U S I N I R W TA K
p

exist between the workmen of of mternational politics to no more Engels said One recoijects the tmjes of from Europey different countrses and incite watch the diplomatic acts of b r e a k a w a y Katmca when- - them to standfirmiy by each their respective governments; "Working men of all- coon- . Elizabthiiie, capal o this pro- CANGD . -
- z I 4A U 0

other in aJI their struggles for to counteract' them, if neces- tries, unite! vince, swariued th- intematjona y
. -.- - - - emancipation, will be chastis- sary, by afl means in their . . adventurers. it was in - this town-- ed by the common discern- iower; when unable to pre- -"But few were the voices to o the sheet named after Leoo1d However, - the times haveture of their incoherent ef- vent, to combine in simulta- respond when we launched If, that the oeers of the Katanga changed. The revolutionaxy gov- - -

0forte. This thought promted neous denunciations and to these words into the world gendarmerie congregated in tIe ermnent who overthrew Fulbert . - . -- constitute itself into an inter- self as a mute gure on the. the working men of different- vindicate the simple laws of forty-two years ago on the mucky-Adam restaurant and the Youlou closed the COentIyS gates By N. . KHOKH LOV- national . organisatlon. The platform. countries assembled on Sap- morais and justice, which eve of the first Revolution m night dives "Bfackad White" ancj before the iinpenalists and does
- . - ..

initiative was now takeny
tember-28, 1B64 in public meet- ought to govern the relatilns Pa1s In which the proletariat - the "Lasni" Strutting around n not allow its territory to be used the former Federation of Rhodesia of some African couistry is a difficult situation in Leo Idyille

the French and British wora- ¶1 knew that thss time ing at st rartin a to of private inthviduaIs as the came out with demands of Its theatrical costume these land for pmvocatso against fraternal and Nyasalend greater danger of a still deeper US Antoine Gszenga at a pss con
era but the task of providing real 'powers' were mvolved foUnd the International Asso- rules paramount of the mter- own.. pirates, the sewn of smperahs AfflCiifl natsons The cargo of a Development, us the countries penetration mto the Congo and ference sharply criticised the
ideological-political leaderas p o on ._- on an clation. oure of nations. - ; armies, gave themselves such P W ianaea near Brazza-. - neighbenng the Congo, thus other African regions. The in- Tshombe cabinet. -

i to the organization fell to the Paris sides and therefore
Septemler 28, 1864, highfalutizt names . as Bob the vsile carsymg Belgian and Amen. hinders the acticitjes of coin- exorable course of the Congo The insurreco movement,

a1 lot of Marx. decided to waive my usual "another conviction swayed "The fight for such a however, proletarians of Avenr, Rithard the Lion Heart for Leopoldvslle was niaflst - toadies, makin them events shows that by interfering which has spread through many
, standing rule of dec g that meeting. foreign policy forms jart of mt countries of - Western and even the Javelin of. Mosse SC nd Leapoldvsile rulers are in one or another. Mrican cows- parts of the Congo, reects the

- - The IflttL the any such Invitations. -

the general struggle for the Europe joined hands in the Tshombe.. . The-. same can be ssid . about - trytflg to silence, by -their hys- tiy, the United States endanger spontneous niass protest against
IWI%fA, was the product of a the emancipation of the emancipation of the work- Jnte.sjatjonaI Working . Today this colonial nightmare Burundi which was a Belgian teric cries - of alleged danger the peace and secuity of entire the sway of the forejen mono-

. - different epoch and the first Marx further reported to woricing ciass requires their jag classes. .. Men's Association of- giori- . IW.S.SPTCOd to all of the Congo. trusteeship tenitosy when Tshom- from neighbours and anti-corn- Africa. 1jm and against the local pro-: open and really mass orga- Engels that the meeting was .

Mercenaries from among West be played th independence. Now - munts't lies, the humming of US At the recent extraorcijnary colonial elements. - -

n1stion of the ftsternational "packed to suffoeatson' . Fin-
Britosw, it is an independent'country.

- plane: bringing death to Congo- session of the Foreign Ministeis Tshombe contjues to make
proletariat. Through the ally, It decided to found the - .

Is.o.elia anti white se . The Northern Rhodesia, border. lese patriots. of the Orgausafion of AJj advancs to some of the membersFirst International, in - the International Working Men's . -from South Africa and. lag on Katanga, has got Mricen Back from his Madrid hideout, Unity (OAU) u Addi-Ababa of the National Liberation Councilbattles waged day in and Association. A sub-committee r Southern Rjo%ej,j are being .- government . and will receive in- Tshombe pressed all the keys of Tshombe tried to substitute the and the people standing close toda out for eight niost sig- was appointed to draft its 9 brought to Leopoidville. dependence in coming October. his demagogy- machine. "Give me question of - the US interference it in an attempt to draw them tonificant and eventful years declaration of principles and Weapons fur the authorities And. now Tshombe cannot rush three weeks and I'll make a new in the Congo's domestic affairs his side and make them stop
against petty-bourgeois re- provisional statutes. Marx was . th are supplied by the Portu- to Roy Welensky, former head of Congo," he swaggered. with invented "complaints" against fighting.

-. ar y .: -: or IWNA rw%%%%% some counbes.
Marxism establisIed its lea- ing the documents ultimately . -

Belgian oScers and mercenaries TRICK to the authoritj in Leopolti.
- dership in the theory and fell upon him. . M irrs toy wl not help to 7press the - The fact is that the got,-- practice of the international fraternal concurnce, how are "Proietarian of nfl cows- ou memory. True the In- - - - - - - patriots, Thhombe on ertook ac- FAILS ensment troops, led by merce-- workiDg class. The International's Address they to fulfil that great mis- tri Unite!" - tatioñ itseit 'iiiej for - -

tions agarost several African je3 lose one town as soon a- , to Working Men Is one of the slon with a foreign policy in . . - oni nine years. But that S O S Ueafd states. The Leopoidville cabinet is The trick did not work: the- h1 take another. It all really
-

basic documents, ensthciating pursuit of crimthaj designs, The years of the formation
of -

uttsng stakes of a spht among session adopted a resolution 0lc like a hopeless seesaw.Bràad And the principles of scientific playing- upon national preju- of the International were the proitarjan of all countries T military intervention of th United States In the mdependent Afncan counfises which states plalnly that the Once a vendor of the local. '- communism; and this in terms dices, and squandering in years of the Csvil War in the b it alive sxiternal affairs of the Congo and the us of w ole representahves at the Cairo
- complication o the situation in famous masks from the Congolese

- Organised imderstandable to the corn- piraticaj wars the people's United States and the work- . d lives onger than ever the racialist regimes of South Africa and Southerit Rho- conference spoke agasnst Tshom- the Congo is caused by foreign pitwince of Kasai told me the- mon man. It deals with the blood and treasure? It was not Ing class of Europe had ranged ti i tn desla for suppressing the patriotic forces there have e S par cipatson in important IflCTfeace. following, as he showed me his
.

Never before had the world conditions of the working the- wisdom of the- ruling itself saUcily agaImt the Sou- ti ti,- caused legitimate concern among irican states. o The former activities of the wares that could adorn any
- . seen such a broad thterna- class as they had worsened classes, but the heroic resist- them upholders of slavery . . This concern found ample ezpresslon at the recent Bakoss o ICn " present head of the Congolese museum :
-

tional emincipatory move- between 1848 and 1864 and ance to their criminal fofly while he rulers were shame-
- 'nause toda7 as I write session of the Organisatlon of African Unity at Atidis

u h:ad
fg government ves no grounds to ' There are three colours most -

- ment of the organised -work- the rampant political reaction by the workhig classes of Eng- lessly siding with them. the lines the roletarlat Ababa. President Kwame Nkrunah of -Ghana, . in his - made itself heard. A ci erful
e, flunk that e recominendatons popular with us A white mask is: l'W class, and yet It was only of those years. And yet these land that saved the West of . - of Europe and of America Is message to the heads of African states, said that deve-

Westen rocket skilill
pro: Addis-Ababa will be earned out worn in the days of mourning. Ifthe beginning. In the words of years too, said Marx, were not Em-opt fromplunging head- The continuous struggle of i hUn forces lopments iii the Congo created a threat to the entire fia éd swan 'into acon e

" means. a man covers nis face and. body. T.enin, the First International without viètorles gained by long Into an infamous crusade the Isiternationaj forresthra- mobfflsJ for th flst time MñCSfl -continent. .

main drivin belt -
However, the political effect of th chalk, this is a sign of gnat."laid the foundation of the workers like the ten-hour day for tie perpetuation and pro- tion of Poland's statehood and mobfflsed n

e -

imder The resolution worked out by the editorial conmilsion
- the Con o with th e OAU session is indisputable : The black colour stands for war. International organisatlon of In England and the Successes pagatlon of slavery on the Independence, the rumig one nag r on jnieciiate of the OAU demanded a ceasefire In the Congo removai colonialistb macbinery - c

e insieii
th

ies n the an internal. feuds. Thered colour: the workers, preparing their of their cooperative move- other side of the Atlantic. campaign of solidarity with . an' eighthosr worIing front the country and termination of The pro-colonialist course ,j f
iieans oy.1{owever ss long

:
. revolutionary atmnck on capl- ment. - th North In the US Civil War establish d b 1 al foigfl interference. -

the Leopoidville circles La self- which continue to k .
tal, the foundations of the The shameless approval, and nafly the mighty oath-. enactment as roclalined b7 MolSe Tshombe did not accept this resolution. He evident: In their attempts to exc tionall dicult sitiati'i ' o wi i coy usem: International proletarian stru. - mock sympathy, orldiotic in- palgrs In defence of the Paris the Genev'a n of the wanted his "African brothers' to render him military impair the unitq of African-states wa for te settlement of

a ow e o y people to purchaseggle for socialism". It was to Conquer erence, with which the Communethe were some internation and SJd "tO SUppISS the rebels". ai to weaken - their stnge cris C ho do not- l,ear fruit within tess than i
-

upper classes of EUrope have of the most Important foreign again b the Paris Workers' But the OAU and the Congo Eeconciliatlon Commis- front of anti-Imperialist strug- Why did Tshombe set free toms Itis allhé
g m our cue.. fifty years of the. disolutlon rower . wftned the mountain for- policy actions of the working i slon It has constituted are not preparej tö accept this gle, they lodged a complaint Antoine Cizenga? The calculation th -]l not o

iieoujsj enof the First International. trese of the Caucasus falling class led by the InterntIonaj - - - proposition.- Prime Minister Jomo -Kenyatta o Kenya, about the l3razzaville Rep,bljc was quite simple and this was to account of the on olese eoe?
.

"At the same time", said a prey.to, and heroic Poland .. "And the etacl we aie who heads the commission, has made It clear that 'a and: Buremdi with the African make Tshombe opulsr as a leader It is hard to nake a ore-
. Narrating the circumstances 1tarx "the experience of the being assassinated by Russia: LeHer T -witnessin to wiueo the âPf compromise and give and take should prevaif Unity OrganLcaion. who allegedly as the support of casts articulsri in the iise of

n which the IWMA came to period from 1848 to 1884 has the Immense and unresisted
e s of the Ca itallsts afld th Congo Having gone too far in their all the national forces It was in the Congo Nowever we believe

- . be formed Marx Wrotb to proved beyond doubt that, encroachments of that barba- Lincoln landlo- of a]Iands to the Tshombe decided to walk out of the meeting or the dangerous play with the United tended to use Cizesiga's name as nevertheless that th'e Cáo olese
- Erigels In. a letter dated Nov- however excellent in principle rous power, whose head Is at - ft that tóda th working . -econcillatlon Commission in a huff and go home". But, -

-States; the bfficial Leopoidville a camouflage, and to snatch him Il stjj days of ov Lmnum-
ember 4 1864 and however useful in prac- St Petersburg and whose it is interesting to recaij men of all coitrIes are in- to Ajit Gopal of the HINDUSTAN T1IvTh he IWW Wants to "afncenize their from the ranks of the national ba s. country will not stop halftiee, cooperative labour, If hands are In every cabinet of here the letter addressej by deed united. "hea,iost',oned his departure from Nairobi reportedly intrnal conflict, which had pm- - liberation movement. y it wiij fight for the "redpublic meeting in St. kept lthjn the narrow circle Europe, have taught the work- the Central Cosrnij of the ---------------- on Anserican embassy pressure". - v1ously been ansencenized. However, a few days ago evesy. masks," for peaceful das.'ns overrt=rwa2s8 188by ;es t: iw AbXhjfl Ifonjy Marxwere1thme Leopaldvslles must thing became CICarWhen theta a free land washed in
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wh1cI gave the answer- to the ristic tactics and pseudo-revo- 1ea1 possibilities. The working countrIes under the banner o :

urgent questions of the work- lutionist phraseniongering of people wrested from the rzlsm-Lenlnlsm. The Corn-
lug class struggle,-was accom- petty bougeoiz Leltwing op- proprietors and bourgeois gov.. tern was a genuinely world- .

for the
:

.

pUshed by Marx and Engels.
. Marx considered it the

portun1tic trends, revealifl
fr inherent

ernments quite a number of
political and economic con-

de organisation:
t time In the blstorY of the fO1S Relying upon the most economic, political. and . .-'

most
Important task of the rst

yoluntarlsfll
dogmatism. Of aM these cessions. The successes In the ternat1onal working c1as decisions of the Seventh.Con- ideo1o1ca1 force, as the onlY

:

-r-,'-

.

International to unite the
and
petty bourgeois trends the class struggle increased the ovement its açtiv1t1e ex- the Communist Parties

the initiative in launch-
class In modem society that
has its own 1ntera1 trulY -

q working class movement in most furious enemy. of the faith of the workers In their ceded the bounds of Europe
d America having spread thg a movement for a united scientific theory for funda-

. different countries for o1nt
revolutionaryaetion, th ensure

International Working Men's
isoeIatIon was Bakuniñlsm,

strength. . .

At thesame time the bear- asia andAMca. proletr1an front, for a united-
antl4asclst people's front, for

mentally remaking the world
along Communist lines, thatJe* the ideological victory of set- ft characteristic subjec-

'leftist"
ers of bourgeois and petty-
bourgeois views the ranks increased support to the na- has its own scientifically de-

;
entific communism, to educate

lea-
tivism and adventu-

BakUnin had faith in
ln

of the working class move-
omjnterfl' . tional-liberatlon movement of veloped strategy and tactics of

. ?
professional proletarian rism. no

the basis of the con- liStoric Role the peoples of the colonlal and the socialist revolutioL

'' the Stngth of the working
class. He refuted every type of

ment, on
. cessions wrested from the

dependent countries. The
. Comintem une was vivicn

Ma and Engels formulated
1

. :
The establishment of the
ternatio1 and I ildance theluding the proleta- pmpeto, began to feveh- The mlntern elaborathd the stgglaga- the precept that the working

lass ma bring about a soda-
crowned the organlsationai state, standing forth as

the 1deololst of anarc''
ly Implant reformist illusi6ns
about the possibility of the

ny important theoretical imperialist aggression
uestlons of the working class against the peoples of Ethlo-

revolution by both non-
.

3.

activities of Marx, who, in V.
t Lenin's words, "was the soul characterlslng Bakunin's

'transformatlon" of the ex- iovement in new historic Spain, Chin Austria,
peacefui and peaceful means.

; c of that association. - views, Marx wrote: "He under-
ploitthg .

capitalist system.
Alter the death of Frederick

oncutions, seriously helped to Albania, and Czechoslovakia.
pread the ideas of commu- .

The AS5OC1tiOfl" Marx
pointed out, "does not pres-

r The entire history of the stands absolutely not a thing
revolution Engels the leadership of the ism among the masses, and The crushing of fascism In Cribe any definite form for

.
tc( -

. First International Is the his- about a social
Its 0u1d International was gra- thicated a large number of t Second World War, the .

political movements; it merely
1tory of the struggle for the

organization of the proleta-
only political

For him its economiG dunlly seized by Right oppor-
tunist elements. They began to

ew workers' leaders, staunch trJumph of the socialist revb-
farxists and Leninists. Under lutlons in a number of coun-

ru1res that these movemets
be directed towards one come. .- ..

- nat and its unity, for advanc- COUdItiODS are non-existent." remove the revolutionary con- enin's leadership the Comin- tries, the- mighty growth of mon aim. . .An uprjsing would

: _i
Ing its socialist consciouness.
The International Working

jj tt bourgeois re- tent from the programme
documents of the Thtepatio-

rfl continued the relentless the national liberation move-
truggle of the on nent and the upsurge of the.

be madness where peaceful
agitation would achieve the

'

with arms folded and abstain
-

blows not against existing
-t.,

s:__,

.

Men's Associat1oi united volutionaries, Bakunin ex-
aggeratei tue role of violence nal. ReviViÜg the theories o

.M&rJStS
VO frontsRight opportu- working classstruggle led to a

'Left" bour-.
goal sooner and surer." from politics if they want to

take these
governments, but against re-

'?-

- -' .-
thousands of the foremost elevating It to the rank of petty-bourgeois socialism, the ism and petty raciical change in the world The founders of Marxism- away weapons from volutlonaries who do not ac-
fighters for the cause of the oiu, an attached no liii- rV1SiOIilStS and refonnists eois revolutionism. Corn- situation. Socialism spread be- who elaborated the ' Said that any poll- cept its dogmas and leader-

4 - . working class i made first portance to the objective con- attacked Marxism from the iunist Parties that hid bro- yond the bonnaries of a single theory-of the arrneduprislng, 9.Ction IS tSfltSlflOUflt tO ship. . .it wrms its way into
important st-towaxd corn- for revolution. Right and the "Left". en with opportunism came state and turned into a mighty c1d not at the same time dis- recognition of. the existing the ranks of the international .

bining the spontaneous work- being and grew In the world systemsuch Is the cd the possibility of em- order. But if this order gives organlsation of the working
'- Ing clasajuovernent with eel- In his opinion the question Lentn and °" struggle. main result of the progressive ploylng parliamentary US the means for struggle class and tries t flrst to cap-

*' entific soc1aiIsm. of to be or not to be for a of the Co-
development of society in our of struggle; on the .

contrary nlflSt it employment of . ture leadership .. in it, and
- The rst InternaUonal,

revolution depended . in the
long run on the wm and wish Great October

-

flIIDtCIfl 5ft1 LOflifl'S 45th era. they emphasised the grat in-
P° of thesé forms of

these means does not signify
recognition of the existing

when this plan does not suc-
ceed, - seeks to .disorganise it.

- in V.L Len1n's words"laid
the inter-

of human beings. "It is the The revolutionary forces of
were not devoid of serious Another result, second In
siortcozñings and at times hlstorical importance of the struggle for the working class. order." This society insolently subs-

tituts
SE}"rEMBER 28, .196t is the centenary of the fun-

the foundation of
natfonai organisatlon . of

ni not the economic côndi-
that are the basis of his Democracy in Russia even mistakes of a sectarian world development, is thecol- "°e. should not think," Marx

" " the presence of
It is not at all of indlifer-

ence t the working class in
itS SOctS.112.fl Prorafl1-

me and its narrow ideas for
dation of the first mass international revolutio- workers to prepare their social revolution," Marx noted. other countries defended

the cause of Karl Marx. and
nature. The Stalin Perso- lapse of the colonial system.

nty cult also had a nega- workers in parliaments Is a what conditions it wages its the broad programme -and
nary organisation of the working class, the First Inter-
national (the. rnternational Working- Men's, Assócia-

reyolutiónary attack on
pftl . . . laid the founds- Bakuninism refuted aU and

every need for oran'sing the
deick Engels in the Inter-

- .

tive effect. Rut these flj5.. Working matter of small Importance. . .

The governments are hostile
class strule: in conditions
of reaction or. deflnite politi-

great aspirations of our As-
soation: l organises within

tion) , the founders of which were the great leaders tion of the proletarian in- mass revolutionary struggle of
Communist move-

ment.
und Weaknesses can-

not nullify the hIStOrIC ser- Class Leads to us; we must resist them cal freedoms, domination of the openly funt1onIng eec-
and teachers of the world proletariat, Karl Marx and ternational StI'Uggle for so-

It left to the in- the workers, offering in oppo- The -Great October Socialist vices of the Càmlntern in W1t every iossible means the monoPolieS-or their restri- 01 theInternational -its
ClOfldSt1fl SCtiOflS. Frederick Engels; who founded scientific communisim

. .

CInllSfll".

ternational Conmiunist- nio- tion anarciiistle revolts and
and tried to skip the EvolutIon ushered in a new fllObWSIflg the forces of the . the time of the Thst

hi

tha we have at our cUsPosal.
Every worker elected to Par-

ctlon, national oppression or
Independence. It Is for this whch obey singledirectives

Having e1aborated the revolutionary theory and vement tremendous invaln- plots,
necessarY stases of revolut1on era lU the historY of mankind

'era
iflt?fl5tiOflI proletariat mttii the working
the struggle for SOdaIiSIII. liament is a victory won over reason that the Communist . . ;

fl itS newspaprs it open-
having defined the principles of the strategy and able exieñcace of scientific

elaboration of the strateGY ary struggle. the of the collapse of
capitalism and the trhimph o

oppd and de-
aild iwace. - - privedof all righth universal- them, but the proper sort of Parties are working for demo- ly attacks all who refuse to

obey its will; and, according toof the revolutionary working class movement
. - Marx and Engels gave the proletariat a powerful ideo- and tactics of revolutionary Against ocjjjsrn and communism. Ac- ly. In these past oni hundered .

At the time when the clouds
must b elecd."

The founders scient1c
cracy, against the grip or the
mQnoPolies for political free- itS OWI1 WO1dS it fS.11S Ojfl

logical and political weapon in the struggle for its gle ani piaye a most
le in ensuring

.

UltEa-Leftism
compllshed by the working
class, by the working masses

t developed into auof the Second World War be- Hee force, which today
f

COfl1flWflISfl1 moreover em- dolflB and national indePen-
dence.

W9. i1 OU 5flk5."

emancipation. The establishment of the First Inter- the victory of the Ideas of of Russia under the ledersh1P ° gather over the world the leading role In the that working-class
'Solidarity

At prsent the Chinese
national armed the proletariat also organisationally. scientific communism over' " the final analysis, the of the Bolshevik Party head- he OmIntem at its Seventh movement for soda-

Congress (-1935> defined the ef- the
les througl parliament

cquld be successful only if
of the workers of

all countries In the name of
1cadei act as the main ene

the the
one-hundred years after, the basic ideas of the petty bourgeois socialist

theoflS adventurism of the Bakunini-
by V. L Lenin, the October
volution has become the

d
fective tactic of struggle of the world .ojuUony process. combined with the broadest victory over capitalism Is the

m of unity . of
world revolutionary move-

the First International advanced by Marx and Engels
' stiv1fl for the solldarIt' sts degenerated Into capitula-

Under
ple of realisation of the working claus against fascism

advanced-a pm- The working class stands at
mass struggles outside parlia-
nient.

main behest of the First In-
ternational. "Let us recall",

ment..They in many respects
are living in the world Communist movement, they are
being successfully irnrried into life by the selfless efforts and unitY of the different tion t the bourgeoisie.

cover of ultra-Leftist pseudo
theory of scientific- commu-

of ti ide of th
and war, and
ctical programme of uniting the focus of the present epoch "the basis. princi-

pjje the tactical prin- -

ciples an splitting methods
of the people of the socialist countries.

detachments of the interns-
tional working class, Marx revolutionist bombast, Baku- 'ist nternational. 'l the dernocmt1 peacelow- as the class, which is the fore- Democracy ple of thernternational: soIl-

darity. We will achieve the
enemies of MaáIsm

and Engels considered as a and his supporters sought
bring about a split in the '0 the first time In historY . . . Integral to Socialism great goal for which we are

who omt within thettioi. On en-Tfoundation of the gle against the exploiters. peramount task for the First lnternational and carried on the Power of the bourgeoisie we firmly root this otbleFirst International met Simultaneously, there wa,s a
the urgent requirements of growing need in a genuine re-

International that of surrno-
unting the influence of the subversive activitY agaiijst it. WP.S overtirown and the dicta-

tOI5hiP Of the proletariat, in teaches ]ife-1ving principle among
in all countries."

obstaeles to their desire 4o
-the development of the inter- volutionary theory which various petty-bourgeois trends Engels waged a.tire-

less struggle against the sub- the form of Soviet power, es- that struggle for democracy'
an interaI part of the

all workelS
iarx and EngeIs, elaborat-

-mborwt the world Corn-
munist movement to theirnational working class move- would arm the working class

ment. movement ideologically, would
png the devlopment of

the working class movement. versive activities the Baku- tablished on the territory of a
vast country. The socialist re-

jY struggle for socialism. In the
"Left"

ing the organisational princi- influence, the Peking lea-

In the first half of the 19th clearly define the aims of the "The International," Marx ca±ried -on with the aim
of splitting the working class volution in Russia has SPU ;

H1St International the
opPortunists asserted-that the;

pies of proletarian interns-
tionausm, displayed models of

deis have openly taken the
road of splitting it. .

century there was a rapid struggle and the ways and
means of attaining them.

pointed out, "was founded to
replace socialist and semi-so- movement.

. -

the formerly single capitalist
rld Into two worldsthe

. struggle for demoeiacy, for resolute defence of these prin- Under the cover of bombas-growth of the numerical
strength of the proletariat The lessons of the 1848 re- cialist sects with a. true work- The First International,

"ended
world of capitalisni and th ihesociSi rights and freedoms

of the working people, consti-
ip1e against splitting actions

by petty bourgeois trends alien tic anti-IinperiaUst phrases
- and the class contradictions volution and of the subse-

evolution had
ing class organisation for pur-
poses of struggle".

Lenin pointed out, its
historic role having ceded its

world of socIalisinthus ifli
tiati the rise of -a world SO-

¶ - tuted 'betrayal' of the revolu-
'compact'

proletarian discipline. Fl- they are directing their main
blow not against imperialismbetween labour and capital quent political

were growing and becoming shown that the theories- of place to the epoch of ixmnea-- . .

tion and a with the-
boureà1sie. RIthculin such

ghtlng against Bakunlfl's fol-
lowers and exPosing their but againstthe CPSU and the

ever more acute. The Chartist Ptt3 bourgeois Utopian so- Fight on .
surably greater growth of the
working class movement in all _ '-° OctOb Revolution "revolutionaries" who advo- methods of splitting activity, other fraternal Commbnlst

Pas which disareè with
movement In Britain, the cialism, prevailing in the
armed risings' of the Lyons working class movement at Two Fronts the countries of the world. '-

ent tremendous ifl
on the development

catei 'abstinence' from the
struggle for democracy on the

they at the same time reveal- -

some common features in them an4 iave declared an
- workers in France in 1831 and that time, could not accom-

"
namely, an epoch of its grow-
th lii breadth, establishment of the world working class, prete that this was "tdnta- the tactics of lltters. oPen ideolo1cnl and political

on them.' -. 1834 and the rising of SUe- pUsh that task. . . .Socialism
ni weavers in Geany in at its initial stage," V. I.

Iii the First International
Ma and els waged a tue- of mass socialist workers par- democUc and natioUl 1i

bemtion movements. A m
f

'3Y
mount to recognition of the
existing order," Engels said: For Solidarity

-war
The modem splitters are

.

1844 showed that a new social . Lenin wrote, "was Utopian so-
- forcethe proletariathad cialisni. It criticised capitalist

'ess struggle on two fronts,
against Rightist and "Leftist"

ties on the basis of sepamte
stftteS". -1 Ch5flg has taken place I

the history of maflld(i1 ,.
"But if we utilise the means

us by the existing order Against Splittism
putting their own . factional

against the conclu-
in the -political strug- societY, condemned, cursed it, opportunism. They vehement- . But the revolutionary tradi- "" emancipatioJi mov

given
for fighting against it, isthiS

platform
dons and appraisals of the

gle. Marx called the heroic dreamed of its abolition, in- ly condemned Rightwlng op- tions of the First Internatio- ment Sfld in the conSCiOas reconition?" characterising the Alliance Marxist-Leninist Parties on
-

rising of Paris workers in the dulged in fantasies about a portunistic substitution of the nal greatly iñuenced the en- and ldeoloY of broad "Political freedoms, the of Socialist Democracy, set up the prime fundamental ques-
June of 1848 "the first great better social system and tried principle of the revolutionary tire further development of masses ofworking people. right to meetings and unipns, by the splitters, Marx and tions of our age. RenounIflg

- battle between the two classes to convince the rich of the- class struggle with Ideas of the. international revolutlo-
The Third, CommuniSt 1fl freedom of the presshere Engels wrote: "Before us is a

- into which the prQsent-day immorality of exploitation. . èooperatlon between the an- nary working class movement. ternational, thefoundatiOn of ar our weapons; C5 we sili society. . .whlch directs Its k ON PAGE
- eocity is breaking up".

. ¶'But utopian socialism tagonistic classes. They cx- These traditions affected also which is indissolubly connect-
revolutionary struggle could not show the real way posed the reformist illusions

of the British trade-unionists
the activities of the . Second
Tnternati6nal in the period ed with Lenth's name, was a

the working class, assuming out. It could neither lay
more diverse forms, was bare the essence of the andlassaUeans a to the pos-.

sibilhty of capitalism's growth
chiefly connected with the
name of Frederick Engels.

ctor and continuer of the
glorious revolutionary td1

t10
. The First Intenational s unforgettable; i1 -

:

on the upgrade nlso in other ge slave under ápita-
lL'un, nor discover the laws

into mcia, as to the pos- BS precisely iii this pe
tioflS of the rst
jj. At the time the CO"

. . .
countries.

of its development and fihd
.

sibility of achleving-a radical
"inprovement" of capitalism, nod that the SOcialist Demo- tern was founded many Corn- .

- - -eternal in the history of the workers ' struggleIn the first battles against . the social force which could while keeping Its socio-econo- cratic Parties, led by out- munist Parties were just be _ls
the -bourgeoisie . there arose the creator of a new
sid was growing class consci- mic foimdations intact. leaders of the work-

Ing class movement, accumu-
ing formed its outstanding
service lies in the.faéttbt it for their emancipation I -

ousness of the proletariat, it At the same time the fathers lated extensive experience in united the advanced, most re-
felt an ever greater need to The task of creating a sd- of scientific communism ruth_ oranising the mass and po- volutionary elements of:the
iihlte its ranks for the strug- entific revolutionary theory, lessly censured the adventu- litical . struggles, and using working class of different

--..- -- -.. ... I ...
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Purpose that he creat- find itself hamstrung 112 deal-.

tPEECH IN 140K SA lilA ed on Friday, the people by ing .with new problems which .

-

their waiting will Win some could not have been foreseen
. '___________________________________ reward In Mr Nehru s days and which

r
Th, K'"1wnafldaia Nair

THE }IINDUSTAN Th4 of would have to be dea1t not. t - '

t' - romthe same day was more direct according to a set formula,
If

The no-confidence motion was defeated in the Lok carried beyond that it oniy " ' approach to the prob but to the exigencies of par-
BERLIN The fascist and racist Verwoerd regime agreeinentwas signed. From

Sabba by O7 votes to O Nobody had expected tle fl2akea of the mind a fossil lem Of deviation In an ticular situations
of South Africa has established close links with the

West rIn°I?
to be otherwise and the Shastri government can As far as the content of the C?I a note of Butllkeitscolleague TH

revanchist and mihtarist Erhard government in West Ari
take no solace from the ' brute majority it enjoys in nss8peeciwas

One of the principal counts not want to make the devia- Ger In atomic and mibtarY siheres
The memorandum said that

Athe house
had this much to sa the charge-see against tion quite so pronounced as 4 t__._i

OCDME!N'I about secret clear fuel has already been on D.R.N Diederich who
one paper co=ented soon Mr. LaI Bha,J Shas endeavour u1l be to

him (on which oddly enough to bring forth the people a
eements between the set up in South Africa. ThO continues to hold from 1958

the empty Opposition fri has staked his claim to take the nvernment closer the Communists had laid the protest So it added "
criminal niot were first atomic reactor erec- resPonsibiIit for the Atomic

atone time during be himself. lie told the Lok to the pee le and not on heaviest emphasis). was that " ... the point needed 'it- ;-_ '
Wo a,

a memorandum . tedwith West German ccl- gy Board-of the Republic
the debate (the entire opposi- Sabb.a on Friday in no Un- the rambow of a res len he was deviating froni Mr to be made together with a

bUshed the Mro-Aslan laboration Will SOOfl b of South Africa is of (Icr-
tion had walked out OVerthe cthain terms but with ut- dent personality bJ by. Nehru's Policies.Dèvlationi; firm allirmation that the B. MaI* addresses the Central Executive CoinmiUee of the Ulld Committee in Ber- ready. Preparations haV man origin and is the oldest

4, Speaker's ruling on the issue most respect for Mr Nehru dntthil attention to detail the Prime Minister pointed guidelines laid down by the Party of India On hu right are S A Dange and
been completed for large and most reliable South Aft-

: of expunj of Nath Pal's that he would like his poll- The appIaus that eted out, was not to be found in late Prime Minister would y M. Dadoo. .
r scale uroduction of nuclear liaison man of German

remarks agaJn the govern- des to be judged onthelr few suggestions for the vocabulary ofdemocracy. continue to inform the gov- .Tournalists from ,OVC
fuel. mese are eamoufiaged monopoly capital and German

nlent In the debate on te own not by the degree of actin showed that he will "The basic Policies of the ernment s decisions in all
D ' the world inaiY ! n the harmless fac1sm.

Murudincident) It was theirconformity with Mr cariy
v' dOStCfldIfle spheres'

La! ahadur -v learn Power Pro coreparty. However, the paper knows pup tional fields remamed the Shasti s performnc the edt- . at a PSS conference well known that lead- thor1 and other radio-
Indeed the government that this volte face from his iohcies of the government tonal summed up in the J J J the West German cooPera- ing memi,ers of South Mr1cai active materials produced In

had no convincing reply to earlier stand that . he Would .
e pro sed no daring in- today. But they could not be words : "on the vanous other y tion with South rica

government are old collabora- Africa and described as -

make to th charges made carry forwrd the Nehru. novaion, no new scheme or imprisoned in rigid dogma; points during a five-day de- The South African 4 In PATNA; the leaders covers also production oi t1ots of German imperial- "prescribed materials" in thq
by the left opposition,paitj legacy and policies fatthftlly rightly, forthese, they had to beapplied to bate, which had ranged over leaders J B Marks and had meetings with re- atomlê weapOns. and trusted followers of Atomic Energy Act of 1948.

cuIarly the charge iliade by .11 taken far, might land Shas- UnIcs& Implemented, will onjy Situations which were con- the Whole field of administra- ..
M Dadoo are conti- of the Cong- The memorandum proved iitler fascism. The West Oer- ard has the' exclusive

' Riren Muklierjee,' leadei. 'of tn In real trouble. And so add to the dead weight of stantly changing." ' ' tion, the Prime.Mjnjster struck .. .
I- ii T di -' the Communist Party beyond any doubt that the

man government is oniy re- . right to conduct atomic re- "

' the Commuitht Group, that ame the soothing Words: Popular cynicism. But hepro- The paper did not1 explain a note of confidence". nuing tuei.r a - n a d The Bihar West German government is newing the old links and cx- ch In Soutl Africa. "
the Shastrl government was 'Mr. Shastri Is rightly ' re- mised better ue of the tools what situation had changed And the conclusion: "On . t0U1 recelvrng a warm. branch of the Indian Aso- making South Africa a mill- panding them to their aggres- -

sliding away from the nehru garded as the best custodian Which are rustmg in the for- so much now roni what it the whole it projected a re- welcome and concrete catien for Afro Asian 801'- tarl' centre capable of bring- sive purposes In economic
path.' of the Nehru tradition. This gotten lumber rooms of the. was during the period when 'assuring attitude vh1ch did pioofs of Indian sobda- iias announced in(pressure on and militarY cuitural and military flelds. , ' U
The marathon speech , of was a strong point in his Ia- government. Jawaharlal Nehru was alive, not seek to play down dlffi- rity wherever they go. a collection of Its. 2,000 threats against large areas of

The rhard-Verwoerd corn- Stcrt
-

r1me Minister Lal Bahadur your when he was chosen to editorial concluded on but went on to add: . culties but was confident at . Mter their successful for the Solidarity Fund. Africa with the help of mobile bine with their long range
Shastri did nothing to lead Mr Nehru s party From the optimistic note If Mr Mr Shastri was right In the same time of being able Jpur and Sri- In CSLCVPTA (the army units and modern

cketh now produced in West i,

' ' allay the fears expressed, the sincerity of his praise for Shastri's government should making this clear beyond pos- to find a reaiistiè solution." (where purses of ils. visit is still not over, as weapons and long range rock- oermany and th& nuclear e ac es 0 oa
' rather they were only streng- the departed leader on Friday succeed in living up to at least siblilty of challenge, for his

5000 and 10,000 respective- we write), the sponsors of eta. Every charge is support- warheads and missiles propo- and all Soi' can ura-
thenecL The speech was like It is obvious that it is right to some of the impression of govermnent might otherwise .. ara a ly were promised), the the reception Include the ed by' hOtostats and docu pruc in suth niui wor are s cculsce
m frn the heavens to rega m so."

South Aftca'n Ieáde have Chalü f 'the Ila- nenta the meorandum. Afca are potential daflgers a Ia :er of W 'the capitalists who were all Again the paper expressed
aY ViSltd Kanpur tive Council the Speaker of threatening a number of Afro- flts and workers

glee over the right to chan- its preference for changing -
Patna, Calcutta Bhuban#S- the Asnembly the Mayor sj countries these vital Institutions

go", as TH I'ATMM. the Nehru policies and praise --
Wa fld Cutthck. the Sheriff, the President . .

South African Defence Mm- I ,

Captioned Its editorial for Shastri for bringing it i /
EWiipleS o the wide and of the Provincial Congress ffiff1tJ i 00 Ister Fotiche had told South The nemo id that Ia

The paper said on Sep about 'Respect for continuity
all-embracing charaeter of Committee the Secretary African Parliament in June the autumn of 1963 inThi-

tember : 'ot a day too hethy upto a poInt. But ! ' " : - ' their ePtion can be had of the Sthte Comicil of tk The -ost warming part of that "our goverent In- ential West German ers- ,

_i ;4- fromafewfaets,cull- cr1,. edito of leading GDRthemø,isthatWestOer- nd to produce ouro htieswentSouthAfri-
4 f

fm bnef pos r nepape outstanding man Republic and South Aft- ided misslies AgaInst ye the largescale produc-
f

ceived so far cultural flres like Satya- can govmment are cooperat- whorn are these mIniles to be es necessa to coen-the Mn- jit Ray and othe Ing t produce in South ded? Ce the large scale pduc-
3 -I - -uuI -y

- - , * iticipal Corporation,It- ,. Calcutta trade unions Africa atom bomb chemical' GDR memo said that ti011 of fissionable material- ;14: e
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OiflthfOOfltO wpodgdedflJ55iles
comple

-
-
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àed a donation of Es. 5.000 jrjy Fund. It is ex- the. Unlimited and unsupervi- .. wei was contain- tion of testa on the prodirn
' GBR Prstnt, ten members. After their re- Je i
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L

the 'Solidarity Fund; ected that a purse of Rs. sed. use of these weapons. aecret agreement tiOU of nucler trade ura-
. . thrn the scou and udei i 1

I which be used help 1000 fl be donated by the pilot plant for the lud in Bonn in July meial in the pilot
' Thnth have enthuuhcally naated

-

i open an office of the Mri- tde unions' immediately eerimenta1 prouotion of by repsent- pt t lindaba neargpewr. their wonderful experience of r
'an ?ational Congress in to the Solidanty Fund fissionable uramuin and nu- tivea otwo governments. Johannesburg
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Delhi. with a promise of more
Defence Minlstr Fouche his It was however decided tofirs Pioners3' and children from - I 5q

S

State secretary de Villiers camouflage this criminal plot
t n pe

s
he and Coander-In-Cef of aalnst huma by munchCilyapprovedkeyboards ctt t1 j Bsuto1and : Greedy oegdPt1sXflaflthcturedinGDR

thildrenandanideaha? I 5; t ; IEyes of Verwoerd the stateowned electric trustPresident Radhaki-ishnan batch of Soviet Pioneers to V
a great extent dependent on of Defence Volkmar Ropf irnb deadly poison gases

and Maharaslitra Chief visit our counby in the near
Basutoland is the first of the three Bntisn Protectorates

are now being produced in
Minister V P Naik future t

South Africa to advance towards independence Future nme Minister Verwoerd of the G111i'RVIflffUttg South Africa by West GermanThe typewriter is a product ' I ) mapr will show this country as Lesotho This year eJections Repubkcof teoui° GOfi OfldWOdWa
of collahorahon beve Cod SOVtt i

are due to be held m th tiny state which is enrely rId m a Banbisia Farben monopoly was engag-

rej of o coun and Ophma I

1 ounded by raost South Afnn temto a resebon for nahves set up (Hopf who successfully con- ed in developing deadiy poon

of GDR These eten t

I under the poh of apartheid cluded this deal ia particu- gases such as abun Soman
would soon be produced In Exhibjtj,. i

S N a iears bme after the dcc- Apart from e hydroe
The Basutos however regard larly wellknown for his part and Safrin but was too late

Seot5Thdia.

S r
lions, the s member potnw t e nniainnvers,

lu of polidcal . concfion, reje the a contract scandaia to be used by Hitler. zrther -

'
T t. .

Naffon embly together with actw y t yexp th posal of linng Btoland j West Germany gun development work is now b
s L1 exiubition of So- Teachers Demonstration m Calcutta

the Senate cémposed of the tradi- . mothty of the
hi to e Republic of South Africa thg Irs Oca and his close re- lug done in poison gases In

S Wet book was open.
don chiefs d pens bour power, w c e so

th make no se of thefr latlons th Frco's Spain the plant near Sasolburg, thewo Be&H Air nthhVfl
ladmeubhveenGran Commission m .

S Bnbsh govern-
ounte, a much ' ration, my were. West Ocr- olfgg Kewetter madeA delegation of Indian New Delhi on September CALCUTI'A Teachers belonging to all sections marked for primary education '' wod seek to give e

ible 1 r2 fracbon-seeks its living For the dine being Bonito- man make supplied by Hopt's statenlent In whk'h th me-
Scouts and G d 7 primary. secondary and collegeare' astir all over West they claim. . n Si soU .

abroad. QUite a large percentage land has become a pmtectorate department.) morandum was fullY I1dOrd

- UI
Benoal - Among the demands for beer- Fmm m O aon u

of rken ia the gold, coal, u,d wilh a w autonomy, wfth Fearing the danus on behalf of the GDR gove-

- recently vited the Soviet Spealung on this oasion, ' ment of the hg con am clear- that Buo s
or &amond miaes ia the South 'its head e, Param consequences f reas- ment; The Minister said it ia

Umon at the invitatj&n the Soviet Ambassador I A
,

p seconda, teachers abs the inadequate attention which 1130 basic B -25 dearness Will not a
Republic are from Basuto- Chief Moshoehoe II exesvising tion In thdepndent Aft- an atrocious plot of two worst

S
of the Committee of fanf' St

colIe
the frw=eneeaua::e

ea:l advantageofthefrpoverty and ?hP?th7ueee3n. °° thon
PO eth,a plot

Soviet Youth Organisa et oo onscience and tech teachen foowed nut on educahon m geneJ fr teachers
e a of Sie pay them eemely low ges The Bnbsh Cemor ll fler Aociated ness as laid agst peace d free-

S tions. y
bisg 5de September 19.

The primary eac7er are de. rin:ril
seondarggeach8

Leone, or Togo Only one eighth 'It i not by chance that Basuo- tyqons
as July 7, 1961 had re- dons of African peoples.

Our boy scouts spent a Indian institutions
y

The primary teachers are oh "sanding Introduction of free and imina7orii :1- <f it is suitable for cultivation and land is the Br1d
Important iorted about the planned Kiesewetter also disclosed

month with the Soviet pioneers The reason for this was two- serving a fortnight by wearing compuIory. primary education , aUwan,e ranEjöe 0t th' entire population Protectorates '
th anci matters negotiations. West German that-among the white merce-

and children from other coon- fold: they contain uptodate badges and holding meetings from throughout the siate by the end the govemn 'hi' g , calculated' to be just under one Bechuan an are e era
l meat and PP also had reported naries sent'from South MrICa

hies at the Pioneers' Camp at infoiniation and they ie September 18 to 26. They propose of the Third Five Year Plan. more to some secn an/c - nillionlii'es on a narrow stretch creating precontlibonsdr in
'Bamtoland lio talks and "persistent to fight to defend colonialism

Artek cheap About 100 Soviet text to offer satyagraha dunng the They also demand constitutsea 0 otlWSS lowland in what is mainly pen ence n
NahaI Libers changes from pmtectorate to in flOUTS" of an arms deal. in the Congo there were West

P. K. Das, state organising books in English have so fax tit SS5iO of the West Bengal , dentic primasy education
. Clerks d .

a .g
hi c le dent 'Lesotho will to a -West German military ad- ni soldiers. TWO of them

' commissjoir of the Bharat been recommended for Indian Assembly, 'and a day's token strike board, a comprehnsive prin other seetn of n
and -some

: Economically, Basutôland is a lion
hide endenfrom coerable degree depend upon vIsers Instructors, atom scien- were found killed in battle.

' Scouts and Guides (Eastern universities and iisstitutions s during the budget , season next education, legislation and more educaon' iastut oyee in ,, v!iy 'backward country, an or a y S

the politicil status the progressive tists and experts in weapons They were identified by their
Railway) led this delegatmn of textbooks or framing aids year

budgetary allocation for education any benefit from °te dearnL ' 'flora than
WbatSOeV

ri
the same time the Basutos liberation forces might acquire in ax active in South Africa iron cross uniform and pass-

-
of ;i: education udgetct the allowance Sanctjmed by the :iT;:n:: ustry

fully appreciate the danger the country under camouage since this port

L
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USSR WantsNoWar ;:

I
s4 ,- . .

! by preer N. Sthjchov tothe apáëse par\' T. T? TT TT T ! T A A r cs Ilamentary delegation visthng the Soviet Union. :.L%J:1 U v -La j Despite demals these agencies continue with their'

: game of distortion. PRAVDA published a correct,re-
- '

PARLIAMENTARIANS ena in ntenet, but let the poi' of the interviaw, a summary of which is 1veu:eo thels seffle thefr herBuestunes. T1us- precisely how : - :lisp uted iiiea must be settled . a s 1t1ttHHH1 H.... H fl HHnnMOSCOW Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchoy has furf wxt a umtei cerman state to this estjon? The Cznan
reiterated m his talk with the members of the Japanese seff-deternnaton of the pei. have a capitalist basis. The theznse ernst do it"delegation that the USSR wanted no var. P1 German Democratic Republic 'The Soviet Union would likeThe talk,which took place in Moscow on September 15 "1110 CCflan qu' is not and her people want the umted

the japanea nahoaj question but a socio- Germany to be a soc1aJs state. peo le stil closer " Kbruhchov
has been pubhsed here.

said. Apparently . this situation ll decL. "our so'ciai and ,politi.war, Khrushchov said, "will living . cai are ciierent But_y endanger the life of. standde. .

millions of people and the fruits ç . .. e ra on.o the work and endeavours of rushchov 'said has cert J
Soviet Union does not want war. But there aremany generatious. pot others who do like wars. This is how -Danish car- everg nation and no4f borne out by the situa in toonist Herluf Bidstru, views the stand of the 8 inSernal affairs, enabling

a? necesaP!, ,
another economicalj hi M

to seitle the quesuon of the
. the welfare and happy life o Y ...y

CIIIflOSO leadership on war.
flI

p les", he etd. O flu ,apan -
__

th mi7 n UbC?aUOTh

the pnpj pca
but wars of ression be

istence. atates wh &ffe,.
tween states, wars.

your fjtur. I hy gj
i ouoj ' -("A modern rldwar cannot eWcfyou ili be kWed in an worw w. .

lthnishthov declared that the
bring victoiy o wealth to those

USSR would hand over the
who unleash it. The aggressor

V , of jjaboj and Shikotawill suffer terrible calamities and

Ja, atr a peace ieaty isdevastation. It is simply madness -.

signed.to unleash a modem thermo-

"However tlei is no pea
nuclear war.

I \@ .- teaty so far," he said. Besjde
' _of course, if a r is impos- -U(a the United States reg oic'

ad upon us, we shall ght with ( .

nawa and Japan proper asa
all the fortes and means at our

strategic base in the sthiggle ág-
disposaL And we have suffi-

the Soviet Unjo and ag.

\

4ø

I
jparis

through our. conce
" L1 -

t ( Japa$ the Chaiman :
.1 errwie

-:--'--- - ussii cj
% - sfrd. "ij Am vilh-

drew froi Japan now and"1 had to spend yesterday ins- _ , T
freed Okinawaan,, peacenew types of spos. .
immediately nd you a teZe.

:.

,_ .

anc f//f/p .

gram: please come and getwho wrk in this geld. , - -7 Haboj and 5hjkota, inI had to do this because there ..2 , tare yet wolves in the world and j . . -; f'is compelled to have means
to protect oneself from them.

Khrushehov poin out -that
' This is why we are developing . . -f the most up-to-date means for the point is not the size of the "One part of the German people continue there and the question defensj'e

the defenee of osw state, oir teriitorr nor so-called lebens- are following the cajitaJist way will be seffled by histoiy. for the Soviet Unjo and sajd:
. people, means for defending rauin. and the other is building acM- 'But it will not be unexpected "We take ce of osir secu

international peace. Now given up-to-date means ism. f > i say that as a Corn- We are not thaid of Jaoan aa are of the annihilation, it is particularly . The controvay between the munist, I believe that there will if thdrew m the
e are we

ofWthese teni. dangerona, and, X would say two German states develops pre- be a united Germany, a soeja1jç japane islands, otIe. possiblE.
estructive power

d Id criminal. to seah for wealth cisely. on the seem-political basis. Germany. when will it happen? ties would then open up ancjer like°tousejt"
%ve ou

srough expanding 1ebensraun' ' The ruling circles of the FEC I don't keow. Who will settie or b: repeated that the . .

HUNDRED YEARS SINCEwho speak thus are playing
d l .

.J hTd?flffl:::: FIRST INTERNATIONALMinisters of the USSR c2;
The head of the Sovfet govens-01 MaoTse-tungs etateinen

ment emphasised that if we 1BOM cENThE PAGES The. Ch1nee leaders are nrgeny In the present c
a.Jea ane soclalils. MOSO are. attacked we will defend our . the forms of COmradely dis- openJy encroach1g on the . dftio an Xnternatfohimself a Commuüst fintiers by all Iswans at our

and exchange of opin. unity of the International Meeting Is the mo expèdjenwhile the philoso by he ith- '°' The frontiers of the ion, cuatomary . among Corn- CoIflIflun1t movement and the form of C011ectively d1Scnasligunded in the taI is alien to UD100 are sacred and one
the Chinese leaders world soclallst system and are and settling urgent problemgworkin people, and - cannot who dares to violate them will try1ig 'theoretiy" to subs- of the revolutfona.y strugglethe hLophy of a represen- most reso ute re

COISUIJSt r their spl1tth anti- and the most effective waytative J the most progressive brthe peoples of the Soviet another from rxismnj.. VitY. They assert that the for strengthening th soilda-teaching com. UIUQIL
n1, hurling turbid streams PCS of growth in nature rfty of the frae partiesmunlsm of lies and slander on the and society takes place ajjd successfuuy overcomygMao Tse-tung's reaonlng. Historically ommwsit Party of the So- 0121 Cleavageand branch thedjcUes confrontingch:v thetabhstCf Shaped Borders The Chinese leaders lnzpire Ofthecomniunist movement A hd Years ago aclen.correct, good relations between the establishment of anti.. e gro . This a tine conmiun was oniythe peonies and caSBiot bring Khrushchov recalled that the Party, splitting groups In OS On o ma maiing its nrst steps in theany gooc to them.' telTitoly of the Soviet Union, like many countries. These groups uiu ec ca.

Working class movement. At
. .

tL t7' '. .,; that of other states, bad taken COnsistofapostates, renega- The world communist that time It was, as Lenjn put
' h lin ace' P° tOrical1y. des, and degenerates, unstable movement deve1opè not It, only on of the "tren orch°hov pointed osttha TCt,itOI4 and nationa' elements expelled from the -through 9,enefl- oIanm." m 1es tiaan hjf' athe denstti of population tn problems in the Soviet Union," COlfllflUfllSL Parties for the elai splits. as the Chinese

Marxism already pre..Geimanu was now higher he poiiued out, 'have been propaganda of anti-Marxist :leader assert. It as1vanej vand in the wqrking . clasg.b'fore the war. However, solved in conformitg with the views and factional activ1ty by rallymg all the genmne movement. t.enjn Prophetical-Federal Republic of Car- exprea .c the will of the Thus, the Chinese leaders Martienj isolating jy mid in thosedays that themany has become one of the peoples. We are speaking only not only In the1r separate and casting assde splitters, comi iiistorjj epocii wiu
itchest countries in Europe for anrselves and are not POhtical concept but aiso in re.tectlng the philosophy of bring Mar teach-.
and even in the world. Thfs going to inseijere tn the affairs methods of applying It and In pflt and raising aloft the' lug of the proletarjt 'etinjust goes to show that haofrg of other states. In other wo, the de1re to create factional 'banner of unity on the basis greater triumph".

'
even a , comparattceltj small the issues which arise betwepn blocs are following In the foot- of the princft,Te of p prediction coming

- '
tetTftory, ' but a high level of saj with regard to frontis steps of all the enemies of the tlona Marxism. true our ciays. ,

a developed indus. ca, be seul oni,, oi' the unity' qf the working class The question of calling an above are xtsacts
try, ecience and education, bastg of mutual be. movement, from the pl1tters- Thternatloi Meeting of the from theses preparud by the
one can develop the. produc- twe these states. , of last century to the Trotsk- communist an Woriers' par- xistiftte ofE , ive forces and attain a high hrnhthov said : Let us not yes. acqujre great flØ)
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RIGRER DA FOI KEL ORKER
SKAKIR ALl KKAN ENDS FAST

Froze OUR CORRESPOIqDENr
-

BHOPAL Thenine.láy fast byePrééidentof heMadls Predeshadd Unibn Con-grass, ShakjrAJ Khan 1ièn-wzd deizv ?ecóiUon , -MLA, and two victimised workers of t1e Heavy E1ëCtrica1 plant inBhopal was terminated on September 21 followmg the official
° HESTtI which has the

baclthzg
- .' revision of pay and dearness announcement about the

allowance for the 11,000 workers, and an 'assurance by the Vfl the stooge INTUCChief Minister of Madhya'Pradesh that the cases of the detained trade unionists would bd tO thtOfl d1Ct
be reviewej ', -. I '-

.=:S HAKiR Afl Khan and the
-

two victimsed leaders of
ad Shakir 'AU Kham, anal of the

: plant has agreed
other leaders to meet the to revise the wages and DA of

rftl= -

had a1st plths

the Heavy' Eisctricals Servants detained trâdê unionists. the workers and that this raid- for a hunger-sfrjke on this'
-Trade' Union (HESTU) . had

gone on hunger-strike in Bho-
The .fadhya' Praciesh Chief ,

Sion woUld be with retrospec-
Minister in a letter to Shakir tsve effect from July i

j a statement issued on the
pal on September 13, demand-'

'lug the settlement of the long-
pi y hadrequested him to The rnanagemen made a
end 'The fast and had assured O1na1 announcement on sept-

conciuio of the fast, Shakir -

d that he is doing -

"toOutstanding demands' of revi-
slon of and DA, 'release

that government woi1d take 20 that "t was decided, in oraer create a proper
athiosphere for' enabling the.wage

of the detained trade unionists restore normaicy in principle,. . .that the , pay
the HF.L plant ,

and DA of the empJqye of
government to release leaders

and reinstatement of all vie-
tin,ised workers. Shakh AM Khan was alsoin- Heavy Electricais (India) Ltd., and create normal situation in

the -factory."
,

All the leading office-hearers that the cases of deten- Bhopal Umt, shall be brought
tion of the trade union leaders line with those of the Cén- Addressing a press confer-

of the HESTTJ are in jail since
March last when the workers

ie reviewed. '
GOVflfl1flt IflpiOyP5

en iomi F. ]ji MP, 'gene.
J of , the MPTUc, .

after months f waiting. for a 'The Chief Minister also in- decision will be given
that the management effect from July 1, 19O2 and

, that Shakir All ,.

'a
settlement o. the outstanding
grievanoss decided on a pro-

,

, will be insp1ementej as soon as
the details of the. decision are

had gone' on' fast as
protest against the continued

gramxne of agitation. . Thirty- , , worked out"
ruppreion .or civiijijerties iii -

eight workers- have been, de- , ,

'-'j ' . It 13 eStim4ted thdt the
the city of Ehopal and the sup-

taiiied under D.
Three oR}c' t't I 1,000 employees woujgj get ç

pression of trade 'unIon' rights.
of the detainedtrade'

1% 'lb ,' arrears to the tune Ofneafly Da 1 said that the agitation
tznionists have been on a
hunger-strzke

, 18 lakhs. The rzse en wóuZ be intensified if the
-

: 3aL emoluments would vary from we not ëoucecietj..
from the begtnntng - of thss
month. The Madhya Pradesh

Rs.5 to Js. 2. -He said leaders of he 'Corn-
.

. ' It is now amply clear mat caine
government lzas now allow- ' ' the managexnen of th

, all over India to join-
. . Eelctricals Project hasbe tIe battle for civil Ziber-

RAGARH JUTE WORKERS
' - ' ' Impact in industrial relatjon lease of the HESt'tJ - leaders' - T . TT?#'T IT'TTf#1T 'r , n the plant. The rates of DA fld they represented thls,issue ,LLitU1Id.Z

orar RAJGARH: Thé.workersof the Raigárh jutemfflhare UflChcj IflScaleofD wasroidi. reeikthoPaI
aL' deaded to launch a struggle to achieve the nnplemen ' - industry as in- Bhilaj steel ment, belonging to various po-

tation of.the jute wage board recommenafions. . At least 85 per cent of the , plant, there were three revi- JitiCal parties, have also issued . ,

- ' ; ' ' 1abou shoWd iona of emoienis since 1962 a. statement demanthng'the.
.T ' firsrsta "ge of the sfrug. time the management changing be made permanent. md recently a second lease of the UESTtJ leaders.
' gle will consist o: a hunger- ts interpretation; of the 'provisions The badil workers should be snent of interim relief has been The central secrehis'-Ia't, of ,' afrike by II. S. Tiwari, general of the award theieby evading a given work in strict rotation awarded by the Steel tvhge the Communist Party ofsecretary of tfe Raigarh Jute settlement. . svem; apprentices should not oard. India, in a statement issuedMIII Labour Union, from Sep. The labour department of the be appointed in place of badli 'But no such revision was done" ° September 20 expressingtember-23. ' , Madhya Pradesh government is WO&xS. 151 HEL and the Just nature of , sOlith2ity with Shakir All
-

The rueomnendahons of the of the workers' case, . Mistries should -:be Bxed in the workers' demand has been 1fl'S hunger..st'rlke, had'ute wage board wale to have but no effective step has been , proper grades; contract lab- fully borne out now by the O12flfled the repression ono- unp1eme by., October t compell the manage. our should be paid nsiniinunj backdating of the present wage B1ZOP2 WO?M?S. -1983, but' the management of ment of- the Raigärh Jute Mills wages; clerical staff should be revision to July 1982. The secretariat statement de-' the Ralgarh Jute Mius &d isot impisent the wageboard given due increments . The industrial relations in mended immediate stepsto re ,
'U, S. :

O the award decisions. , ' ' ': . pducion bonu et. the Bhovaz iilant were whoU store normaici iii Bhopal and ,"'1ented ' n Decetn. the conciliation meeting , . ' ad prior to the recomnen- vitiated by the narrow and - the. release of all the. detainedemp
'but that too ' ° August 9 lLzst; the union . dations of th juts wage board paisan policies pursued by frade union leaders.

inisieis;eung the recdmen. agreed to submit the dièpute. 'should be resthred. - - , ' ' .

' dauons,'of the wage- hoard a .' to VOItthtdflJatbitflhtiOfl, but the :Tlie Union is also demanding ' -abut . the interests of L management war not prepared : that "the
, bonus du tq workers t S'1wkers; "' , , ' to.' accept such orbsiraiion. monthly salaries for the year OY ,' Many T bipartite and tripartite It was in these circumstantes 1982-83 and 1968-64 should be ' - ' '

nie6tlngs have been heW, every that the workers decided to psid by the end of September RTage Board Award

ird tember 6 led b3 the United Iron and Steel Workers tTsuon
to demand implementation of the interim relief awarded ,

by the steel wage board
- L l& ri ms was the biggest demon. A signaitire campaign ag-: , . stration the. town has seen - ainst the surrender 4 . the 'ai

.inrecentthaes. Itwasamili.. INTUC-led union to theI
%' r tant and colourful demonstration management b their decision- _

- withmanyplacardsandfestoons. to.suspendthe agitatonfor
- The steel wage board has interim relief was also . con- - ','V -

awarded an Interim relief c ducte4 ssiccessfullg. . ,

- - ., hr. 21 for all workers employ. The Unsted, Iron and Steel- , - .
ed in ' the steel industry but Workers Union had . also approa-;
the management of' the IISCO chad the Asanso Inns and Steel,,- r has been refusing to pay the Workers Union (INT(JC) through , -i-e-- '.. -- ; same to the workers in the a letter to iom it in theSeptem- .

:T: ____ _____ ___ Knaisoneee'pretextber6dernonsabon.butthe
' : 'Besides the interim .relief the However, the AITUC-led :de. /c . workers demand also. Es. 82' as ' aci large niisn-.

dearness allowance, linking of b c INTUC follo'ers who
4,. S ___________ DA with the consumer puce j_': in to voice 'the cosnmoa- ,

y index, six months wages as of workers.
' ' S bonus and supply of cheap food. The zu workers . in ' . -- ; .- - - - g!auss a4jacett aretls organised under- s - - .- , The September 6 deinonstsa- the' Red, Flag also supported ., , ,

z y Lion had been preceded by a the Kulti workers - , just do- :J ,s 'r- series of mass meetinEs. Squads moods
' - S _

, _ ,, _ __________ of svorkers went round the town The workers were' addressed .' ____ - _ _ _ _ . ,- __
holding - gate and sired corner by .Tahir Hiissain, general seem-.

Bata workers at Faridabad held a deIIWPSfratIOn on August 31 in support 'of their 'densnds. These meetings, explaining' their de- tasy of the union, at the esid "of' '

iodide 25 per cent wage inctaare and recognition of All.India Baia Employees Federation , - mands.
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i ' ..: : .7M VIP .. .. M.M A . . . . . cofthe comphen- 4 S V f j LI L .1 £'A .L V operation of Soviet Union tnq

the devIopment of nationaL

$\ COMMON APPROACH JO
L INTERNATIONAL PR OBLEMS.

: , : . , . FQh Year P
,

5

S S S

S . S
S

, But delays and hes1tatIoi
.

S S.'
: .

5; From MASOOD AL! KRAN S Thdla. and abroad. °fl the thdlan. thb;

S
' .S

.. S
S The communique exjress- lackof concrete

f S. \ -?!OSCOW: Thé Joint Indo-Soviet conunUnique on Presi dent adhakrisbnan's ° nnIItIU1 visit was simultaneously published ni Delhi and Moscow on Sumay morning The Soviet economy s planned. visit ofthe late President Bajendra Prasad was more a goodwill viit and no co±u- : solution of the pro1eins in nCe there ismunique was5 ssue& The present visit reflected further c1osenes of re1ation bet th 1nteres of peoples of thaL de1a in flna-Ween the two cQuntries and significantly much tune was devoted to serious ex this area. ilsation of Indias planhange of views over a wide range of internatzonai problems The conuflunique in The Indlaii side reiterated
:dicated

the common approach of India and Soviet Umon on a nuner of important Nelwu s statement of Septem- That there Is no lack ofinternational matters. S

: .ber U, 1961 In Moscow that soviet gc;odwlll for India hasS A we know Clina has been lialied in PAVD1, also on after Nehru passing away, the existence of two Ocr- ply demonstrated byS
LB. advancing her Sunday,. brings convincing an the Indian President's stateacould not be ignor- the presentvjsjt of the IndianS

expansionist Claimsover iarge Soviet arguments against repeatej public and private and any attempt to President. In a chat withcress. of Soviet Union and ChIna's terr1tOra1 claims. aurane that -India would change the frontiers would Indian jQnrnai1ss, lr. Radha-I .methods an agüñients em.- Klirushchov ,dthiollsbed continue to blow Nehru's have danerons: cQu&iuen- deIbed PremierS ployed by Chinese lader are Chines case by historical and policy of ñonallgijment, and CBS'.
S hrushchov as "essentially a.

S
much the same ca used by ethnographical factual cvi- the'Sov1et support. for this - 'or .lncomprehenslble rca- human .beIng.very much: atthem 1nthe1r dIS1io with dence andsaldthat the Soviet pol1cya thecorrect policy the Indian side failed to tached to peace and 'trueS

India. Mao Tse-tung's recent Union, if attacked, would de- and the only sensible path for 1'PPt the struggle ofCuban friend of India." Soviet Union
S pronouncements have .contrl- fend5 her frontiers with all newly ITherate and develop- people for strengthening In-. Would continue- to help India'S buted to clearer iniderstand- nieans5ather dispbsaL '8ovlet Ing cotintrie, lend further dependenie and sovereignty In every possible ay, he said,

S Ing of India's ca.s among 8o- borders are sacred nd any- encouragement and strength- of their motherland: , 'but Ulthnately we have toviet people. , one who dares to'vlolat them - en all those fortes which fight But there. was agreement depend on our own efforts toS

Comxnunlque declared: The Shall meet the most deôlslve for preservation and centi- that foreign Interference in , buiidour country".-S Indian side welcomed Khru- rebuff from the people of nuatlon cf.. India's traditional °'° should end. The. two In a TV broadcast,the In-
S shcñov's propo of Decem- Soviet Union." ' foreign py. sides called for ftller repre- . dian President declared that'

S ber 31, 1963 for conclusion of Defence MInisterChavan's S sentatlon of Afro-Asj coun- the 1917 RevolutIon In retros-S S

international agreement, that , visit and agreement on sup- Although the Soviet side tries in organs of the IINO. pect seemed to have had anStatesshould iefralii from use ply of defence eqniment to welcomed the fact that the India and Soviet 'Union Ine.vltabmty about It. He qo; of force In solution of their' India on the eve of the new Government of India con.. volce fuU support for peo- ted Eigels. and Lenin to sup-territorial and border disputes Indian President's state visit :tes to Pursue Nehru's Po- pies' StrUggles for freedom In port the Idea. of disarmament
S

and Should pay 'due regard to also speals volumes'" and In- 1103?, th15 of course does not afl parts of the world and de- and called colonialism and a-historically fothwd bonn- dicates the Ole of Soviet call for complacency on the manded independence for cIaUsn two main obstacles'toarles." sdpport for Indi' for de- part of democratic forces de- colonies without. delay. peace. Soviet Union and India,m1i5 the l*;sitjons of So- fence of her iiiterity and fd1flg it froni attacks and The President of India em- h 'saji, were united In theS

viet Union aM' inkua coin- , iadeièndoncé.' Intrigues of all reactionary phasised the great sigEilfican pursuit of peace.
'S side In regard t, incIples Of course, the côthniunlque ' '

,J to be followed for solution did not menton all topics . ' .S

4 border diaputesIndia's discussed. 8oIet UilOn's
t-5

S case against China also rests titude t6*axds Maia'sIa and
on' the principle that br- in support of Indonesia, for ''
ders,historlcafly formed and example, Is more conslstentl' ,

S S 'established byUfe5mnst be anti-Imperialist than that of
' respected. BesIdes, one thing the Government of India.

seems clear: Soviet Union , The two sides reaffirmed .
, does not èonsider IidIa to their "unshakable convictióiI" . ' 5

Sri : beaggressor. ' thatthepoUcyofpeaefai.. ,
I Another point to be noted 'existence of states with differ- S S

i bthatth1SlSfrsttjmthese eat political and social sys-
S principles have been confirm- tems is the soiealternative to ' . , S

' ' ed In a joint Indoov1et do- devastating thei,nonuclear. , .cument and thus Imply; aparl war. Soviet side expressed Its "
S from supporf for general prin- 91gh appreciation" for Li- i -

clpies, greater support for dia's'policy 'of'peaceful co. !India existence and nonalignment ;The text of Premier Ebru- formulatd by Jawaharia] '1' shchov's talk with Japanese Nehru. '
.parliamentary delegation pub- D RaakrIslman visit,

S'S

'

MOSCOW: Premier Khrushchov met Indian pressmen
' covering Presideiit Rdhakiishnan's visit 'to the Soviet t .

Union on two occasions : first at Ambassador Kaul's ,,' reception in Sovietskaya Hotel on September ij and , . '
S second time the following day at the Kremlin reception S 5

' given by the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet and
Premier KFZTUilWJO. with President Radhakrjs?ng, in the kremlin. SOme of .

' ; ' ' Government of, USSR ' '
tiw Indian Preumcn are tandb beJind Dr. RwThakvlth I ,

'

'OLLOWING is text of ques- kHRUSHCHOV: Only fortune '
'A lions and answers on Sei- tl1ers 'aid sies' can tell that. . ' S

PATRIOT Would you like w°as'T t KHRUSHCHOV MEETSto giveus a.inessageio Indian Soviet people. Soviet people are ' '

.
' S people? , working to crate the basis for

.' KHBUSHCHOV I have é- CÔthmUIIiSm and they are enjoy- ' '

SS pressed my wfh to Indiati ing peaceful conditions.' ' . , Speople on many occisjons and INDIAN EXPRESS : You have '
' with every occasion my confi- said only about Soviet people. , ,' 'deuce gróws that rèIaUOn8 What about the rest of the , From MASOOD ALl EHAN He proposed to }S which Soviet people Jiive world? ' . ' irect version of his cnveaj'' wish 'Indian people are verij KHRUSHCHOV: I mean So- . : . ' published' soon.. inc and eery coriec relatio,u viet people both internally and °s °'°°° thOr poai- This contradiction by Klirtisli-

S s:g;;::? r ° cffoit intheinternafionaisphere.
you

uteg:d ' whJapmw
S The main thing5 1 te develop likely to visit India? , ° 'n the Soviet had ot du*ted in procos of the same faility with "which

'

S yOureconom cire and KHRUSHCHOV: Even maddjt '
.sonJehad

, because th factors form the tell that. havmg made threats. , making terrible wcaponr. scisu- vided the oner f iLe ne. f I I i The impmmptu press cojifer. , Western news agencies alleged tLis , had told him that. He meeuia that ThcanS

ai1materiaIels : ofall conducted through the that -Sovèt Premier had spoken' had nspeced some weapi,it dents ¶rnd with kth°
teued'thee. races are fliterpreterended herewiththe

P5r11amentaIianS°WhOIn LPaI:: ::t:%ww;;:
;.

Kinith on' the foliwing
'

1 In
correspondent with fold hands in Moscow a few days ago and were talking it W03 Here am the . esion_s a!i

PRESS ,:rRU OF INDIA u Indian -fashion. th quoted Japanese sources obvfoui that if theg were thai' 'an:; flflflthClO5fl Butas hewas bOnLawa V toldthe NESrGE Western aganeyar what are the: prospects for an American conasposdent and poudent that the, report vas He added emhatieally SSfl 'p g
fr

peace in 1965? took the opportunity to totally inrxeet he' had üot tisreatened any one. *ON PAGE 18(S
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Grotewoh-1,' Whçn the sailors of Kid , undergiound. He svorked a'a her of the People's chamber

Chairman of the
revolted in , 1918 and workers merchant' in Hamburg an and he became Prime Minister

' ' ' and soldiers couneth took Berlin. In 19138 and lii 1939 when the GDR was proclaim-
S Councl! of. Ministers of j he was arrested by the ed in October 1949.

CeTinan Demcratic towns, crotewohi joined the Cestapo. ' In 19 Grotewohi headed
r

: Republic, passed away on
ivolunasy forces. lie was the fascist regime in a GDR government delegabon

C b H e was
e fl e wo

and soldiers council on the
aeti li to iada.

S r'-'
,

seventy. He had been ail- , Cerman-J4ch frontier from
1945 otto roewohi' became

th Central Corn-
death is a great loss

jn for someüme. NoVOiib' 1918 to January
1919 when ' he became a

the Social Demo- ° the working class move-
meat of Cerniany and to the

S

Orotewohls5 the story of
S

member of tli workers and
. 1p m co

movement for peaceflul urn-,is

a mali who 'rose from the 'soldiers conned in BrUnsWick. 'D' ead the' SPD mereed ficati of Germany.
position of an ordinary work- From 1920 to 19S he was a

.

. is i.in Ap , w en , e - The National Council of thethat of ' 'er e orem
leader of a socialist state.'

mom er a runswi
diet

I. .

°
C joint ai'' Conimuinit Party of India, in Gmthhl, 'outstanding

B awork' famil
,proviacial

''
1923 Crotewohl becasñe

,,theSOCi5hStUmtl Party
Germany (SED) along with

acondolencunsessagetotheceai Committee of the
leaderfc d lii

' B:sck, he learned tpo-
after attending ele-- Miziister of the Iitericr, Edu- Wilhelm Pleck. SED, has said :

wiu clam, stalwart fighter
against fascism and war, forgraphy

mentaiV schooL He started cation an ,ustice 0 e
flhsiSWi

GMhl wic a member "National Council Coinmu- peam and , socialism, architect
his political career at the . the Political Bureau of the , nist Party of India, joins with of Socialist-Communist uniti
age of 14 when he joined the After the fascist seizure of Central Committee of the German people and Commu- and Prime Minister of the
Sodal , Democratic Young power in Germany was SED since its founding. Since nists ,of Germany in mourn- , first nicialist state in Cer-'
Workers Association.

.'-'-

dismissed and had , to , go October 1949 he was a mem-

------------"-"--"-'-
log the death ' of Comrade

'_SfS ",',, ' '

many." ,'

L,', .,. , , ,

' 5)

'1
S , S ', I,

/

STOP SE OFM H AGAINST
&Cui the defeace of In&aP

Now, take the example of work.
forced togo on'sfrske in Bombay ,'
during August' last year. Thouah '

' ' ' ' era employed in Barauni reflneries the strike was peaceful, 900. wor' .,
S S

S , For several months the workers are era were aerested. '

DEMOCRATIC OVEMENT
W 0 r k e r 9

' ' , hour week, thoug the vernmen'" t

.. 'Biren Dutta Demands In ,Lok Sabha
conciliation officer accepted that

applicable
'

S ' S When the workers resisted the officials who pmvoked a
' The Lok Sabha discussed Communist MP, Biren Dutta's government has locked up the

resolution on the non-offidal day, September i8, which a
the ram

'
g ' pT0i0 a rtTLkC of ten thou- DIR'was used in a reckless manner

said , that "this' house is of opinion that pendina the lift-' ' '

long the repressive

.

About 1,500 tribal people who
sand workers which continued

20 i am namstin all
and prominent leaders were put ,

behind the bars. The armsted
brutally beateniiig of emergency which is overdue, ,,., j gencrai hla h" I to 0i workers were up

S visi' of the Defence of India Act and the Rules election have been put in prtson the gvernent which was inside the jails and some of them

thereunder 'should nut. be used against political, trade' ' thB ShZidOW of tith Dc- iyg settlement of this ordi- Wis' Seat to far away jails. ,

)
. d other workers of' th deniocratic màvement or

' . . ' : . , , .

fence of India Act.
In Bengal . in the early ,days of

extremely
prompt in arresting 26 teaders

it is indeed surprising that the
'government is' thinking of jerpe-

' for suppression"of people s agitation for food and against emergency, in a sinaft factory on the second day of the strike. tuating the emergency and use of
high prices." . wiiich employed on1r 150 workers In the case of Coa dock workers DIR. The Home Minister has al-s'"

' '
therewasadisputeandalithe .strikeinJunel983,themisuseof madygivenhisth&cationtocon-

OVINC the resolution,' Corn- Lok Sabba as well. In the 30- mo workers were arrested under ,DIR was glaringly observed by ,tiiiue this emergency and DIR for
five This dan-is U ,monist MP from Tripura member Legislative Assembly of DIR. Later on they werereleased. . eveiybody. years or more. is a

for' the develop-midi :1 ,
Tripura, tile Communists have 13 How can the government explain A similar attitude was witnessed gerous portent

Themaithivance OLthC emer- members ,and the rest, ziamely, ' these arrests really helped to when the municipal workers were meat of democracy in the couñti.

gcacythe days isnot
'warran'ted

'17,beIongtotheCongram.Inthe
Lk Sabba both the two represen-

' S ,

Ib the sitimtion existing,em&gUveifromThPUrabelangtOthe , ,

GDR SPECIAL ENVOY. MEETS
back by the government as

S umtinuation of' it for nearly two
As soon as the Defence of

India Act was In the 'haesis of
Congress,

:

,J f' 'A k A DE RS
. :headed by key diplomatic per-

S Ssonnel.
year without any reason tvhatver
only exhibits the growing author-

the government, the
' In tKe name of figlulng the '

,

, .
Questioned about the reseat

Itasian tendencies' in the ruling aggressor, arted anppressing
th opponents

'

Dr. Grete Wittkowski,
. ,Deputy Chairman of GDR

. statements by leaders
of' People s China regarding .

' drc1 today.
For the atodc exchanges there

political particu-
4i 11W CommunIst Party 'in Council of Ministers, visited India from September 19'i Sot

is'sioensergcacy.' The taclIStTiaIiSts to 23 voy. of the Chairman of the State cErn Treaty of Friesidship sign-
have earned fabulous profits, but them were detained. Council of the GDR from whom she brought a spedal ed in June. She said the freaty ,

there is no emergency against
S them. Adnilnistrative

'

may tell you that when our
.

message for the Indian Heau oi State. ,

remained the sheet anchor of
and friendship with USSR;°°Y

has gone beyond limits, partimi-
lady dosing this emency.

case was heard in the Supreme '

Court, it was the late Shri H. N.
'

A DDEESSING a ' press con-
'

recalled the Iongterm credit
by

Elaborating her goveriment's
'nd on border disputes, the

' '

Two noconfidence motions Sfl)'5I, the Solicitor-General, who
with the, cOurt for ad-

ference , on September 23,
she said that she had hadisseful

' offer made CDR to india
seine months ago for a sub-

Djiu Premier said that
foined borders shouldagaiast'thegovernment during the

amérgcaov pmw that the o'hjec-
'do

pleaded
jomg, the proceedin gs for two
days )n order to' give him time

meetings with various ministers
the Government of India. :

itaniiai creth for 8-12 years
two an a j per ceni

,

be inviolate In this connection
sue reiterated her government'stive ocn,lltlons for emergency

hot exist, Then why is it imposed eabe was going to suggest to e
TnpUr government to release us

While in Delhi she saw Vice-
President Dr. Zakir Hussam,

erest. ,er toes
g.

,

condemnation of 'Chinese aggres- , '
sion against India's borders.on the le? There can on'lv be

S

5i)' The and mot to contest the case. The Home Minister CuIzarilal Nanda, She declared that the notorious Crete %Vittkowski was accorn- ,ene\ to that uesfion.
S

Tulin rF,, knowin full well Supreme Court had given hun one Information ' Minister Indira Hallstein doctrine was increasing- panied by Herbert Fischer who

of s win islation from day's time for facilitating the, Cdhi, Estnd 1fi Musit 1, becoming impossible to en- was Deputy Chief of CDII Trade
' the le wants to utilise this .peop SolicitorGeand to contact the 5n Singh, Education Minis- force, drawing attention to the Representation in Delhi till a

cy for Its own Covernmet of Tripura. . ter Chagla and Commerce Minis- fact that West Germany had few years ago and is' now head
' a

' nmi 0ng : Co ts h But the Coveinment of Triiura
did not even hear the advice of

ter Manubhai Shah.
Crete Witticowaki thid that in

opened trade offices in most
East European socialist countries

of the South East,, Asia Division
of the GDR Ministry of , Foreign

.re arrest acy er
the Sblicitor-Cenetal and they her talks with -Indian leaders she in recent months and these were Affairs.

prom gation 0 e bE ordered for proceeding with the had reiterated CDR's basic poll- S ' S :

ce
nsigbthavethoughtOfkeep.

and iseacefu en-

osil indicate the intentions of the mg us 10 detention till the next She discussed with them the "
Cvesoof=e t4:' , ii

cx
P7ed satisfachon over thNow I shall show you how this

°;r;u
f,ifler They demanded acndt te SOd:m

. ?bythe goverumentOn
November 20 1982 the Commu

1Ithfles?h%

which was publishing the Sowet v1sit partsc,i ar y ... ,

Insti were anested wholesale As organ of the Communist Party iteTbOfl 00 0 a a a ; a

ll'juIy2ThB4whenthe aodalIthe NehrusstandootheCerman
Snprethe Court of India gave a rnana'i g ocmmittee members of question. ' __________
verdict. in their favour.

'
the O-Op&aVe press were put in

in Tripura hut ñi
The GDR Depuiy Premier

vieiu2liced- further favourable 'SThe House should note the fact
t the CemmumstParthe

prison not' only
othercenhllNchasthe dCVeispesdOfecOnOV* 4y

S hTh°r in son was left there even to furnish tries as a result of, talks she '
resentati

StateLs1re and in the the sçculity deposit and the lied had In NewDethi. She . Crete Wiukowski' with Indim Gandhi ,
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0 quarrel with them In terms of MOSCOW: The World Forum of Solidarity of Youth

'C . ines.e isolate.. :
Marxism-Ln1nism. . and Students in the Fight for National Independence and1I Theli why do they them. Liberation, For Peace opened ainidt great outhiisiasm in

OM PAGE 2 had h1 philoso- te of other peop1e and concg them t the mo domant stem oi .
participán met ifl throughout, dite he ff

seIve& quote Marxism-Lenin-
ism? S the Kremlin Hall of Congresses on September 16.

That being now the growing OIt the first four dab's the5 the Forum remained. cortial
. .

pc work on pori- to xp the empe? y are ong, because the pre thought they coder It a be p1en SSfOflS end then corn- os of th inese dega*esposition of cOn5ciousnesa de- clara to fight it out. nr, renuncjatjo there? sea of Marxist argument are to wear the flhiSSiOfl meetings were held. and their stooges to vitiate f Y'OU t 0 1'ii : /terminea being."
. Completely different from thefr enemy's uniform and to use his Du±ing plenary sessions, re- it. .

5

j S

SSIn: Societies and parties like That again has to be explain p1atorrn of Maoist Metaphy- OPponent's own arsenaYto fight ports On behSif of various on September 20, Puran
S

i----- SThe cWSU's idea that it is those of China and I±idia or or ed by the theory f perpetual aiss, which IsqUite n aneien+ h and the evilherepresents! countries were submitted out- Sinii Asad, leader of the .

t.

S takiiig the Soviet eop1e to that matter, in most of the an- confradjctjo whJc] is stated system of thought Mao Tse: Peaceful coexistence worn as a lining the .tak of youth and njja delegation, placed a re-S communism by 2980 accord1n dent communjes of Asia, this in his.book of that name and tong has picked up articu1arJy mask suddenij can become ag- students regarding the pro- port on national reconstruction Tactics Fail M keräbby S

b their .Programme of the kind of recoil from Marxism- in lila Vachana Niiniber One.. one.aspect of it and that is his S a realit'. And the granune ofthe Forum. and the tasks of youth. His re-Twenty-second Party Congress Leninism and its historieni ma-
'

Son the basis o new tethnoiogy terjall, Is. extremely natural Is
ver' involved theory of coiitra- metaphysics of love an friend.. DUrh1. the flrst daY's pie- at one place contained a 5

and abundance of production Is beeaus not only ancient think- the law of contradIctián. So
. hafred- and enmityaU in one placed before the Formn on be- putel india had with China , -

governed by diction. . . ship can become its opposite, nary session, a work report reference t the border Us-

, ;

n fact negation of true com. ing of monastic socialism but when a man preaches renun- JAINA Uflity. The flñdu philosophy half of the pçfl1fleflt and Pakistan.I munisn since it negates pov- evensome remnts of It in ciation n a commune, he has CiIS It virodha-bhthcti, that Is, nat contaifld reference to the it stnid that India ments and concrete forma of At the time of dung this des- The part icipants in theS erty.51t Is a restoration of ca social ustoms, morals and confradiction of that idea with- PHILOSOPHY S

Unity of opposites. It is dialec- Chinese nOfl-CoOPtiOn in the wants peaceful setuement of assisce to them as well as patch five commissions are Forum received witi storth7talism.
S

some property forms and rela- j himself. So, renUnciation is . ticS but not Marxian. Forum work. . . the border problems and as far the stand on peapeful coexist- meeting for the naMsation of applause the message of greet-tions continue to provide the at the same time attended by hnrnediatelY after the rePrt the Snio-Indian border was ence. the documents and resolutions inns from the head of theTo think of doing things in basis for it, as for example, by j opposite, possession-... This theorij of his s not BEST - . The Chinese delegate stood up india had already The Chinese delegate descri- for adoption by the Forum. Soviet government, Nikita S

S twenty years, what in fact tue caste-systen and - caste-. panson. The mora' desire to be the Marxist theoni of dialec- on point of order and demand- accepted the Colombo iropo- bet- that "this reception WS Afti Forum hours, solidarity Khrushchov. Nikita Khrush-should require several - centu-
. ries is pure revisionism. Can

thinking In India. . humble is attended by its con- tica and historical materihi- AND
the dark chambers- of the Then, we 1n the East ha

tradiction or Opposite to be inn. It is something Like the WORST eci the door. Now it was for China to secian usei to denounce meetings for Cuba, SouTh Art- chov wished theWorid ForumThe Chinese delegate de- accept the same and settle . the Ciiina". ca, South Vietnam and other . big successes "Iii rallying theye arrogant and to domineer. Jainist theory of contradic- have tried to look at Mao- nied t1efr aon-coopertion in border problem. countries are being held. forces of the youth in the de
- human soul be cured of its always YTZdd ourselves as - °' which keeps on evolv- ,. at its best. But the best the Forum. work and de- ' the Chinese de1eate's

S

bourgeois easily? fs monoiists of KING. AND pairs of confo with wot. Hence, as one who ow ferences. in the report. deieatu's speech over, the a iew seconds. Nita ithruchov, Anastas tion of colonia1ism in all Itu

ing a perpetual series f is Contradictionthe dele of such e- No sooner was the Indian a very tense situaUon TASS adds: The oPen1n cisive struggle against impe-
S

Rence the new CPSIJ Pro- Wise men come ceremony was attended ty rIaIISm, for the final destruc-
S grainme is a programme of re- 5from the East, is an old say-. atoring capitalism and befra'aL tug. Hence, the pontifical MAHANT Stabiepo$2ttve results. a little about the Indian sys- ''' th 1k1fl(nd was out- Chinese delegate demended the

turns of metaphysical thought, '-'° and the reiort was ad- floor on point of order. The Meanwhile, a delegate from ii&oyan and other leaders of forms and manifestations." -And its author is Khrushchov in which Mao Tse- b the Jaina theOry, it, at have tried to look behind the °P solthoüt any change. .
Chinese delegate :utUiS&J that T'a rushed to the mike the Scwiet government andand the product is his phoney tung ami ti'e chinese Zeader- ''ent dys themahant, least, endsin seven 'steps (sap-. Marxist facade of Maoism. 15 not placing any re- for denouncing India and the began speaking supporthg the Communist Party. The en-cominu'.

-
ship speak to the whoie and the king or the prophet tabhanga). In the Chinese edi- Though metaphysical, it cannot POrtE before the plenary ses- SOviet Union saYing that enti- the Chinese, without the -per- of the world youthwere

China has to be saved fràrn '°' an ancient iflhj and the conqueror used to be tion, it is unending, so much so be treated light-heartedly be-- SIOflS' since jtdid not.take Part China feellns were being deli- of the Presidium. Pan- wary greeted by about 5,000 Message
demonium broke out in . the Moltus, who filled thethis evil. How long will the touce, not tO be stbdued by combifled in on. King Janaka that not only classes have con- cause sübjecftvé idealism also the preparatory work and its berately whipped up n the Forum and. order could be re. balconies and boxes of the me nesage expressed con-menace last? Here once again Leninist humiUtv. He W53 5skêd that if he believed5 tradictions, but people, paities, becomes a force for a time, In representative did not attend FoTUfll. thrd ÔnJY aft1 about teii uii- hall. fidence that "the Forum will.

S the traditional concept of the final fudge- ' enuniati why was-he a leaders, committees arid mdi- the shaping of objective world the secretariat. The main attack teas flutes. - . The Forum was opened by rev1tn1ie the ranks of theHindu' or metaphysical yugas ment by saying "East Wind king and lived like one? He vidualls within themselves re- when the masses are seized by Earlier they had planned to directed against- the Soviet
is used. S Prevails Over West Wind." replied that. outwardly he ap- Volve in perpetual contradic- t. boycott the Forum and had Union though the Chinesea WS clear that the Forum Mdo Alvarez, member of youth and students who arepeared to be so, but actually -. tions, and since they are all inhe was not. Though he looked one unity there is no solution No doubt, Mao Te-tung planned to hold their own delegateasserted that it was de1eates were not prepared to the National Leadership of aclively ght1ng for freedom

S Commenting on it Vachana PERPETUAL to be possessing the empire, he but to wait for a thousand loves his people and ils Ooun- forum in Peking. But since . India which had attacked bsten to any vilifications and i the League of Young Corn- and the social progress. of aU

- the question whether China CONTRADICTION did not possess it because his years, nay, ten thousarx years, try, and also loves humanity. they did not receive much res- China. The Chinese delegate WS made clear on behalf of munists of Cuba. He congra- peoples, for peace."Number Fifteen says that
soul as such was unattached to for them to separate and move But Unfortunately his làve for ponse, the aiternate forum idea went on to desC1ibe "what all the Presidium that if there tulated the delegates on the "intemationai Iniperia-

'S . will be successfuj in prevent- : it,anasakta. Something like forward. , S
hwfl2flthj is rather all too de- W55 abandoned. AU their for- anti-China camraieu was were anY Points to counter, oienin - of 'the biest our common enernr",

ing lthrushchovs being born One last question. If that is that is happening to the Chi- voUflflg. It is a love that kills were then cencenfrated for oin on here". that can be done in the corn- event of the . youth and Ehhchov pointed out.
% 1.
' . there will remain a question of SO, if the morals of the ,nahant nese leadership. At least they Whatcan a world conference not heals. If you fail into its '°" S He specifically mentioned meetings - . students of the world." "me strugg'e against this
4 . "fundamental iuiportance" "for and the ethics of monastic so- - say so. And you cannot dis- of Communist Parties do to embrace, you are deadfor the More than one thouand de- Premier NIIdta Khnishchov's Th united delegaUon from "The Ideas of the Forum", malicious and still VCII
S

a hundred, a thousand, nay, cialism are the roots oVthe be- believe a great mahant. such eternal contradictions? ten thousand years! But it legates from 123 counfries are ICremlin speech, where he. had Indin has made a good im- he said, "are now supported by powerful enemy" requires
- - ten thousand years'. haviour of the Chinese Party, . is loveMetaphysical! participating in the Forum. welcomed theForum delegates presion in the Fo*tm. On thousaids upon thousands of "the aU-out consolidation

why do they covet so much Hence, iio one can succeed Hence it ,is better not to More than 650 iournaiists are and made a pelic statement September 20 SovIet Komso- young patriots in all countries. of thtntIonl solidarity,
5 While capitaliimtook two .

S Courle5sij : MAINSTREAM covering it. about the Soviet pOsiti9ns Oil - PI gave a special recepUon They are all united in the the rallying together of all
S hundred years to grotb out of

S
The øeneral atmoshere in the national liberalon move- t th Indian delegation. struggle for national hide- the. revolutionary, aIi thC

feudalism, communism In . S S
and peace, agaizist peae-IovIng and progres- .

vearsofeeto,zgate Khritshchóy Meets. IndP .m KERALA.I orward to: A imperialism and coloniailsm sive people, regardless ofChina will take -ten thousand
against the forces of reaction eolur of their skin, natlo-
and war." ..1 origin, political and re-, . capitalism. That Is Mao Tse-

5', S tung's new concept of the Enoko Opill, the representa- liglous views."
S New Man and the time re- °FROM PAGE 14 We are not lnsisthg' that : are tiying to frighten us bysay. the Western pres Ii ra&os UnItd Deiiio'ci"atic Front tive of -Kenya In the Perma- - The message expressedS

quired to'bring him up. ejJ we come in or the whole lag we will be expelled . if we persisted in their &stortions. -
national 'reiarator' Comxnl- the stru1e for-peace will hold
nent Secretariat of the Inter- confidence -that the tasks of

E - theme of the terrible weapon" thing goes to pieces. It is a mat- do not pay . costs of . militazy - ttee, said that 'the Ideas of an Imrt - place in theS -
Obviously, this Is a simple and they have misreported your ter to b solved and settld by operatioju undertaken in corn-

Althoueh Indian IoumalLstr * FROM PACE SiX come near. Stage is being faulty cost of living index andstraightforward negation of all contradiction to suggest that a Afro-Asian countries themselves. plete violation of United Nations atd t'eir notes fully with St føi the same. other demands. The Party' will the Forum have covered the proceedings of.-theForum. Itthe laws and experience of his- new weapon existed and. that it So far as this cçuntry is con- Ch5rter. We are not going to oil Moscow correeiondenis the they reflect the interests of the Those who are with the defeated oranise agitation and Struggles planet in a solemn and vic- polntedout that the problemEtory and histhricni materialism. was not nuclear bomb. Would cerned it is the biggest Eurasian pay. -

other a encies - now said that ces. From their own statements vith the argument that -the Minis- labourers for their dema4. He said. that the Permanent by kind wishes and talks. but -

same evening, - the BEG and niost reactionaly trends and for- Chief Minister are coning forward of the kisans and agricultural tO1iOUS procession". of peace "can be solved not
S The Chinese leadership has you like to comment on ftP t hà lioujdated capital.

J
gone over to idealism of the old KHRUsHcH0v: I have not isrn and Iandlorism and built The question of selzding iuii toii - lnciiz - and declarations, it is clear -that txy was thrown out because it was The unity that will be forged Secretariat had received thou- only by courageous, SIfiCS&
church and monastic socialism. been talking about bombs- with socialism. It is advancing towards °°' anuwhere can be de- jOUfl2OliStS tint the new ten-i- their diffeiunces fmm the. ruling headed by an EZhaVa Chief through these struggles ofl differ- sands of letters wishing the struggle of the peqples against .

- the Japanese. I did not mention communism. aided onl by the Security ble weapon "wa.s not horn/f! party are not based on policies. - Minister; those who have brou- ent sections of our people for forum success. "We must jus- Imperialism ad militarism,
- ROOTS OF any new terrible weapon. It was Therefore our participation in cii decides t, send troops here was to destroy all humanity. they praised the y the - Food caipaign that Sankar i the-most form a Erm foundation -for the Opifi said. 'Fhe future Is in Khrushcbov mphasise that

S Council. If the Security Cows- So, first the new terrible wea- .
On the door of the legislature ght the downfall of the Minisby their day to day demands will tify this lofty confidence", against the nuclear. maniacs."

REVISIONISM
general talk about amiaments. conference is useful for all or there we will pay. Steps sj Khnishchovs first clarifica- Minister handled the foodcrisis! communaL "Y the progressive demo- our hands and we must fight 'the youth ls-éalled upon tO

- -
NEW ACE : You said yster. nations which stand on positions which are in conlraventibn of ti to the American cojernondent They have no oppositibn to the the fever heat of these foits in The coming dee- stubbornly, stinting no efforts, -make a tremendous contribu- -

The reading of these Fifte
day that you had inspected new of -unity and ar - building their the - Security Council and at the Indian reception it 'becain way the Aan Relations Act passions ndflghts, the problems toml battle. - tO briflg It closer." tiOli to this strue." - -en weapons near Moscow. This has alliances against imperialists and United Nations Charter, we "non-nuclear terrible weapon' radically amended in a re- facing the common people are -

S

Vachanas and the commentai' been misquoted. colonialista. - will not recognise aid wi are pj Khrusbchov's second clan- actionaiy direction or the remo- ely o be drowned and eclipsed.j has now made clear to me the EHRUSHCHOV: We inspect- Opposed to our participation 0t ?CSPOflSthle fa any ex- fication in reply to NEW ACE 'al of reservation clauses from communal hatred is likely to seep . Pravda HaIs : rowg :roots of Chinese revisionism ed rockets, tanks and infantiy are forces which arc against pCflditure incurred - that - way.that has appeared In the world apons. There were new tacti- unity of all anti-imperialist for- -

corresriondent's question, West- the Education Act. On the other into ti political life of the people,
em carrespondents again distort- those in the group hadCommunist movement. But it is cal weapons and not bombs. We ces. They in fact are facilitating ACE : There is appre- ed the truth to say that the new pleaded- vehemently these The most urgent task facing

us today is to combat this dan- Ties- not new. It raised its head In have been having bombs for imperialists- by hindering unity hension in India over reports terrible weapon was "not a °'°'Y changes. ger. The Communist Party mustthe Russian Party in 1905 and many years. Every- fool knows it. of all anti-imperialist forces. That the Soviet Union will give bomb"! It has become wellknowii that be in the forefroist of organising -. I can tell you a secret. These NEW ACE : It wat realising P its co-chairmanship of theS are atomic and hydrogen bombs this that India had proposed that Geneva Conference- Leo. Speaking next day at a recap-. it is the reactionai3T forces in- a powerful campaign and move- MOSCOW : PRAVDA published in editorial on its rtes and the affirmation ofterested in spiading -communal ment against communalism of allof unprecedented capacity. Soviet Union shou1 participate at is the position?
Fonim 10 the Kremlin the Soviet

woricing behind the - dissklents. toiiing classes 'añd sections of "Soviet-Indian Friendship Grows And Strengthens". It: ta support to the idea of

non to participants of the Youth
rnd religious rancour that axe variety and hues, for unity of all front page on Septomber ii under - a bold headllne thd PinciPles f Pecefl co-

KRRUSHCHOV: I did not stan&ng of o athe sho bably we might minse cha- but ordina - weapons d - Ad1citS len ongh d Simaltaneomly and paelly, sands of oefres divide ain. the rk cea for eacl, aUve

- ; NEW ACE : But radio and in the conference. KRRUS}ICHOV: We have Premier had to clarify again. The Communist Party cannot people and for a genuine demo- S complete and general disarms-

ex_.
5- news agencies have said that you KHRUSHCHOV: I must say been saying that. But the pies- Asserting that he had inspectedmentioned a non-nuclear bomb.

are gratefui for conuct under- " h55 not been decided. Pro-. near -Moscow not nuclear weapons have tnscic with those fortes. programme. HE editorial said "Thou- and StrengthenS the front ag- ment and sivitching over resour-
- say such a foolish thing. Western by the Indian publicour atti-- manship because the basis on rockets of -small range, the SWG2CMfrO Party hav begws its h to carry forward the the . two great riversBuxian ImPeTIaKSITh in Asia and Afriee including development of libe-

S Subscription Rates agencies may be lying. More tnde to Mm-Asian conference which it '.ias instituted is no Soviet Premier said that he had th eve of elections. simggles of the common neople Volga and Indian Cangabnt strengthens The 'strueele for rated countries. It is full liqui-
- foolish their lies, more accept- and Mm-Asian nations. longer. there. We do not want to told the Japanese deleeation that '2' COtflflUtfliSt PtlYtY'S POlICY far the day to day deman1s. - they like our two great nowers, peace all over the w7d. dation of colonialism and neo-Inland: -Yearly Rs. -12 able they may be. They are pro-

I
Half-yearly Es. 6 iared to say' anything but truth. ABYAVARTA : To go back. to e the proverbial hook on which humanity had creates terrible '° to hW OOSJ alW5flC There cannot be a change for Soviet Union and Ina are Oii - of the treat achieve- colonialism, the paper said. - -

your5 next visit to India, do you ead doss are hung. weapons of desimction. of these. the better in the food situatioñ united not mdv b' fast airliners ments of Indi and her coura- lb 1965 economic and techni-
Qurter1y Rs. 3 PATBlOT Soviet govern. 3ave any dates in mind? - 1' °°°° - thtit These two Parties in the just because the Minislry has which cov 1istance from Mos- gem's son Jawaharlal Nehni Is cal cooperation between the

-

Half-yearly 1s. 10. onference has been interpreted XHRUsHcH0v: It is too
StUI Ilorç these are terrible weapons. U1try are shiving to unleash fallen and the President has cow to l)elhi in a few. hqurs; the policy of nonalignment. This Soviet Uzion and. India will beForeigt: Yearly Ba. 20 ment's statement on Afro-Asian

in many quarters as a rtual early at this stage. We have sign. DIstOrtois Wh55 Western correrisondents of renctionani politics and taken over. United movement of ieoi'les of our countries are policy wlich the Soviet people ten years old and all through

d a communique today (Sep. - -

' it, they begin to write °'°°' hafred and weaken the working class all over India united by an ever grossing and understand and warmly support this period it has been fruitfUL
S All cheques, drafts etc. Soviet withdrawal from Afro. mb 18) and- we have accept. Indian corre ondents thanked

if -I had woicen of some ° forces. of democracy' and ioo- is coming up against the deci- strwsg brotherly relationship." is being actively followed by the - 'Let our friendship be eternal
are to be made payable ASian community. Have you any ed the invitation to visit India. xhruchov for - ilse tray evenjonei I did not say ° the nation's well being can on the Bonus Commission report Ptesident, Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, headed by L. B. Shastri", Canga", the paper concluded.neil) weapon wzich could des- SS. ThOSO who are interested siotss of the Government of India The recant visit of the Indian present Government f India like the ireat rivers Vola and

- to T. -Madhavan and not °°"°!-. -

- I to New Age KHRUSHCHOV: We are HINDUSTAN TIMES : In Privileg of meeting hiss and this. AfCI all, the -weapons dT55fl of any electoral which are detrimental to the in- Pravda said, further strengthened PRAVDA said. - It has been noted that the
not withdrawing - nor are we view of the conboversy over- obtaining an exclusive interview whidz have already been O1 adjustments wstltterests of the working class. our friendly edations. The tour The main content non- PRAVDA editorial referring to

thent - - The Communist Party will - oL th Indian uests opened alignment, as Mikoyan dedar- India uses the rds " strOng- Managerial Office imposing ourse!ves We con- peace-keeping force,- it is said which, they told him, will be - createdare they not sufli
rider the Afro-Asian confer- that Soviet Union might leave regarded as a gesture of friend- ciently tersibla?" All political parties and forces càntfnue to lead and-help all the before them the full depth of ed at the meeting of Soviet- brotherly friendship"a term

S

7I4-Asa.f AliRoad, : ence a tul thing, : that is United Natioiis. Is this correct? ship and goodwill for India.
jn,e "terribi

have rome out in the electoral struggles of the working class sincere feelings which Soviet Indian FrIeIUZship, fe elimina- usually used when zefening to
e wea on mci Isattle following the fall of the and other toiling sections of the people have for India. tion from international life of socialist countries. It is an Mdi-

- -
New Delhi getting together of counirie KREUSHCHOV: We are not ter Ebrullo clarification dent" it seems, has prvided the itinistry. There is a seiious dais- people for improvement of their : SOViet-Indian frLëndh1p has the practice of conquest, co- cation of the special status Indiathat are flglztine against cobs- going to withdraw. We have no to Indian journalists on the quer- best 'example of how the hour- ger of communal passjons being wages, for increase in cberness become a Significant factor of ercion and interference in the eniora at present in SovietPhone: 271002 & 271-794 nialisin, impeTiaissn and stand intention of withdrawing from tion of the "new terrible weapon geois press manufactures wor' roused to fever height as elec- allowance nd for correction of cOfltClflpO2aflJ iflt1IWUOflÜZ life internal affairs of other cows- eslimaUon -St for friendship among nations. United Nations. Some people Which can destroy all manithid'ç wide sensations. by distortions. - - _
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dffUth BARSHI'S ARREST
WELCOME SURPRISI

Pf SPEEll
Demands

I
iA LI

, .- I : - HEtofBakshiGhuIamMohammed,tfoi
BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT Soviet Unlons'response to In- pnse but it s a welcome surpnse, says a statement5555

(
55 S S .>SSS,

S efce neds. By the Cena1 Secretaat of the Communt
: While the lobbies still buzzed with the upshot of It brought to light another , Par" of India. the marathon no-confidence debate,.and1moreartjcu- fact There were no strings J '

.larly of the ariiiIfcn' of Prune Mijfthér attached to the Soviet offer The statement continues :
,

S

Shastri's contribution Defence Minister Chavan' re- Unlike the Western military The activities of the, Bakshi family since they wereS S S. port of hi mission tothe Soviet Union acted as a assistance which
installed in power have been subject of a constant tJksteadying factor nuedtobehedged

the Con- in the cowitry and particularly m Kashnur which, asSBAZrR.rs participation In proclamation of, loyalty to cutlons which tally with their people said, had been converted into a family propertyS the debate on no-confi- Nehru's ideals and policies. military . arrangements with
of the Bakshis .

,

dence was no doubt his most Equally out of place seemed Pakistan. ' : 'DL C' k k . I, r ' S
Important speech In Parlia- th comparison of post-Nehru The report -quite naturall7 iie cores Oa suusi..ues ii a LLe 0 n at S ment since assumption ot India with the situation faced Jd not divulge all the details gave to the Kashnur government and the vanousoffice as Prime .Minlster; In the Soviet Union after the of ti hardware contraàted in licenses of transport forest, etc. have a story to tell.I But his. frowning of. the Staiinera. , .

S the Soviet Union and the ,
,1 , ' , .

f
5S S "beaten track" In relation to wiat was the purpose of United States or their full ' asLoun ig mci en o e remova p -

5.- the policies which the Shastri Was the . hal relic and the role that the Bakshi family is reported
I government proposes fol- Neh policy of nonalign- But it was apparent that to have played in it shou1dive 5been' inquired intoS low caused misgivings. ment anci.peai to be alter- . the Soviet terms withre- long ao as that: incident tciok a toll of several IIVt. . Asanefforttodrawonthe e orwasthe drivefor gardtopayment of the .. 5

)
legacy of India a freedom develop- military equipment suited and was on the point of providmg ieruie grounu iormovement, and for that. mat- nt to be watered down? nWa' economy. Pakistan's' mañoeures the security of the'I . ter on the legacy of. the revo- These were some . of the There was also another mi- Kashmir state. :lutlonary movement of the loical,questions flowing from portant fact which many

i .
S55 S ,Sovlet-Unlon, his straying into satrijrs historical azialoglés. noted. While the United States nUt poweiiui vesku mLeres In e seem 0 aveS these fields appeared to be an But perhaps the Prime Minis- (a la Bokaro!) had still to hushed up the affair and Bakshi Saheb continued inInteresting means of under- tel ii not mn aU. that complete its examination of retirement, with a halo of self-sacrifice, -under thestanding the current tasks of Perhaps his comparisons requirement of the Kamra- scheme - SSthe Shastri government and with 'the past were meant to supersonics, the Soviet MtGs J Sthe nation. inustrat the blgnesà of the jve already been assured. . The statement of the Saoiq government, nowever,But when the Prime Mi!i- nation s tasks and of Shas- Tha still hoped that the US states that the activities of Bakshi Saheb posed a

S Ister sawshnhlaritles in lus tii's keen sense of history. supersonics win comebut dancter to the internal security of the state".own mission with the man- woUld be a guessing thatwas . different story. S
S

h andner inwhjch Nehru modified s5.game which thePrlñie Minis- Defence Minister Chavan flIS recent uouflouuing wi aGandhiji's precepts, and ter himself will have tosettle had. some reeaflng replies to others, coupled with the scheiries of some self-appomt.S own . complete by his future pronouncements give ai,out the full Soviet j mediators between akistan and India to share' out5 overhaul of the legacy left and actions. reauness to step up constru- j e " o and thus un5

5

5 bebind.by.the liberals in the A part of these misgivings etion of the XvflG factories in Jammu anu ias mir e een,S Congress, there arose doubts were -however removed soon India. Pakistan s and its supporters fnenusmp sllow tuat
. and confusion. when Defence Minister Cha- To questions about the sinister sthernes have been afoot.

S

Was it that the Shastri ver- presented his report of delay in construction of the Sadia has also said that there were various cassion of Nehru'S- policies, w the defence mission to the So.. M factories--the -Defence --.---- i .. 555S5 555 ":- which the government paid viet Union, and of his earlier Minister gave candid replies of corruption anti criminaL o encs agamsL ,.a ihomage,. will be as difterenL is1t t the United States. 'that itws'-our resjonsi.. Saheb -and that they wOuld beplaced5 before5a tribunal.,,and as far removed as Jawa- The Defence Minister, apart 'biUty to expedite thebuild- j tha is so, this'is the first cáe herè gmmS banal Nehru s were from from bringing to light the ing of these factories and A A laced erson ad ex-GundhIji's-precepts? . vahiableresultshehacj_ theSovjet-UnJoñ stood5,- asare o arreSt g. yp p.I This question was sharply ed did Indirectly underline ali to fulfil its obbga- premier on charges of corruptionposed by te Prime Minister s the continued devotion of the tions. India, we have had charges'against high person-
S projections but it largely re- -government to the nonalign- . The Defence Minister's re-

ages but they have never been- arrested. They are only-S nianed unanswered. ment policy. . port, brought. . forth some of S

f t lftS S . The tenor c!f some of his More, the results of his the. new elds of Indo-Soviet honourably retired with all the gains o corrup onobseryatiQns contrasted with bught to light the collaborationin the vital to them as a formidable pension. The Kaslumr govern-
I

the great tributes paid to stng ties which- bind Sphere of defence merit's action is a good example to other governmentsS 'awaharlal Nehru an this country and the Soviet The linpllcation was clear: .
A 5S ' _ lJniontlie peoples and the the friendship . between the a.

: governments. This was a two countries had not only It would have been better if the arrests had -been? -PRICES. iv , fact.to.be reckoned with in been further consolidated but done on the basis of -ordinary law and a proper state-ANOTHER the gov- hadenteredanew phase of
ment of the case The use of the DIR raises prejudices

The Cliavan report disclosed peace aiidfreedom. -' But.let us not. be sidetracked by thatalone.. For once5

at least, the-DIR is used, not against fighting workersS r

T HEofficial flguie,of the S..'-- ,

but against alleged corruption and serious charges ofS

5. All-India ,, Consumer
S S

anti-social and anti-state activities. ,
- by 14

- a The Sadiq government will be criticised for pro-points since January to
roguing the Assembly on the eve of a move of no-154 (Base: 1949-400). me 1) '-' I (A 1) A f' confidence motion that Bakshi Salieb was orgaxising.iump from June ' .iS. I JJ 11 J)f1'J The Sadiq government is expected to explain its posiTb Cutta k index - S hon on this question.by nine points, the Ajmer From S. SHARMA But it is more important to smash corruption andand Gaubati indices by nra nara, i- - r r ,-. ., such -an active and well-known centre of it and its anti-- seven points aild the Delirl- flu-V J-tINJJIWIvI. siespite overnor V y. .lm
State,- moves and then face the criticism of the legis-on-Sone one by four points, tall claims and brave declarations against hoaraers and i . -

-

The Kanpur' index- (On blackiarketeers, rice has become scirce in Kerla. -:' sature anti maKe arnenus iorit tnan aiiow tue CIUpn-tsthe 1939 base) - rose by 25
to stop the nemesis overtaking them' by some cleverpoints during August this R ICE is available

lOOa bag Whñe the breaucratic moves hi the legislature. ,,
-

year to 5.
. against the fixed price of Ba. 55. spoke complacently of a panic -The Communist Party of India is of the opinion thatIn Delhi, the August The entire - gang of wholesale being worked up by -the press. the Bakshi group should be brougiit to a' speedy anddex rose by two poiti traders is making hay while the Popular intervention -- has -

5'. _i1 , - S

1 126 (1960400).
- sun is shining. caine in centres like - Quulon open tnas, wsilcis must not ue. auow to ura on an/ TILe index figures as are Cardholders, whose quota has where a truck carrying b - io intervention from whatever.- sources be allowed towell-known, do not" reflect dready been, reduced from of rice of wholesale black- stop the éxpósure of- all the facts and .persons involved.the real extent of the price four measures to two -a week. marketeers was stopped by the S -- .

-. rise.' This was revealed in have to stand in long queues, people.
Sthe reports of the Expert many times in. vain. Instead of They got the

- municipal chair- mittee of the Communist Party, eernment to seek 'popular co-

S -

Committees on th&Bombay rice, they get the bland state- man and -police - officials to be when Communists marched to operation through non-offictat- S nd Abmedabad indices. merit that stocks have not come, present when they distributed 25 the Baj Bhavan. -- food advisory committees.
-

1 Governor Girl was recently bag5 of rice at six kilos a person. T. A. Majeed, - K. V. Surendra- The Governor - promised imme-Probe into indices foi, asked by press correspondents At Trichur- popular indignation siath 'and K. Sadanandan met -the diate increase in the cardholder?Delhi, Madras and Raias
wbether -he' cbuld send the Civil and fear of. rioting have, corn- Governor :00 behalf of the quota- from tsvo measures a weekthan is currently on and Supplies Commissioner incognito pelled the officials to seize demonstrators and presented a to three; and directed the depu-the state governments of and get a hag of rice from -the i5,OO bags of,. paddy. from rice memorandum demanding increase tationists to meet the Civil Sop-Andhra Pradesh Bihar and market in the state capital at any mills and arrange milling and in the cardholders quota and plies Commissioner for detailed- Punjab have decided to set price less than, double the fixed diversion, of the rice' to the go- niore -fair price shops in illages. discussion 'In this, regard. S

up expert committees on price. - vernrnent's godowns. .' The memorandum oIo de- The Trivandruns 'CorporationI the index, as demanded by Barring brave words against The state capital witnessed a manikd guarantee of stem )sas set up a. depisthfion, to sutetI the trade unions. blsckmarketeers; the Coveinor 'militant demonstration -'organised measures against blackmar- the Governor and., appraise himhad nothing to offer. Of course, hy. the Trivandrum taluq. corn- keteess and uiged on the go- of the ,alarming situation.
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